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Prominent Congressional leaders la p Oni Television Talk

Senator Robert A- Taft and
Congressman Clarence J. Brown,
Greene county's honored repre
sentatives in both houses o f the
congress, are here shown in a
studious pose. They are studying
a point they were going to ask in

their- “ Report to Ohio,’’ on teletision bund ay afternoonj March
13.
The subjects they brought to
the attention o f their fellowOhioans last Sunday were im
ported products into Ohio that

O n The School Scene
By Rosie Miller
“ O Winds, if Winter comes,
Can Spring be fa r behind!”
These Immortal words o f Shel
ley remind us that spring must
be lurking not too fa r o ff in the
background. In fact, March 21
o f this week was the first o ffi
cial day o f spring, though the
weather forecaster was not in ac
cord, and fo r once the weather
man was in agreement with the
forecast.
However, w e believe i f CHS
students will look about them,
they w ill observe at least a few
small hints o f spring. F or the
high school is buzzing as pupils
express hopes fo r our spring
sports, volley ball and baseball;
and an increasing number of
couples in the auditorium at
noon seem to verify Tennyson’s
words, “ In the spring a young
man’s fancy lightly turns to
thoughts o f love.”
In nature, too, the frequent
patter o f rain, the robin, (and I
noticed one this year the very
first day o f spring, the appear
ance o f crocuses, and the trees
overhead beginning to bud, all
give evidence o f spring’s preview.
Greene County Music Festival
To Be Held March 29
Twenty junior and senior girls
have been selected from the high
school chorus to represent our
school in the Greene county mu
sic festival.
This event will take place in
Xenia March 29, and the chorus
will be under the direction o f
Mr. Parks, director o f music in
Dayton. Each school in the coun
ty will send representatives.
There will be a girls’ chorus,
boys’ chorus and a mixed chorus.
The group met last Wednesday
night, March 16, for a rehearsal
at Beaver high school, and again
Tuesday, March 21.
Further plans fo r the festival
will be announced later.
Pre-School Clinic to
Be Held April 17
Pre-school clinic will be held
at the school building April 17
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. A t that
time, we ask that all children
who will start to school in Sep
tember be brought by their moth
e r o r father fo r a physical ex
amination.
I f you know o f a boy or girl
who will start to school, please
call the superintendent’s office
this week.
Scholarship Tests
T o Be Given
The annual Preliminary Dis
trict-State Scholarship tests will
be given at our school Tuesday
April 4, 1950. This test has not
been given here fo r several years;
however, the form er practice is
being resumed. The tests have a
sixty-minute time limit, and two
o r more pupils will take each test.
Br. Ray G. Wood is director of
Ohio Scholarship tests.
The following subjects will be
represented in the tests: General
Science,
Biology,
Chemistry,
World History, American History,
Algebra, Geometry, English 12,
English 11, English 10, and Eng
lish 9.
Names o f pupils who will par
ticipate in the tests and their
subjects will be announced later.
Teachers Party
Held Monday
Mrs. Marshall, home economics
teacher, entertained lady mem
bers o f the faculty at a combina
tion
Stanley
Demonstration
party and house-warming in her

new apax-tment on the Columbus
Pike, Monday night at 7:30.
Other guests present were
Mrs. E. Burns, demonstrator o f
the Stanley Products, Mrs. Wal
ter Boyer, and Mrs. George Ward.
In connection with the demon
stration, prizes were received by
some o f the guests. Later in the
evening a tasty salad course was
served by the hostess.
SPORTS VIEW S
Indian Cage Star Awarded Berth
On State Second “ B” Team
Paul Vest, Cedarville High
basketball, star, was voted a posi
tion on the state second “ B ”
team by the sports-writers of
Ohio. Vest ran. a close second to
Dick Honingford o f Delphos St.
John, who was awarded the cen
ter position on the first team.
Members o f the second team were
Bill Skaggs, Smithfield, and Dale
McClellan, 3VIt. Gilead; at the fo r
ward posts; Paul Vest, Cedarville,
center and Lou Betts, Hopedale,
and Bob Kriedler, Sandusky St.
Marys, at the guard positions.
Paul, who has been an out
standing player on the varsity
fo r three years, received some
first-team votes, but not a suf
ficient number fo r him to place
on the first-string squad. Ralph
Hoskett o f Yellow Springs, Jack
Jordon o f Spring Valley, and Mel
Tackett, another Cedarville star,
vrere the players from this coun
ty who received honorable m en -"
tion. S'
Cczy Theater Awards Passes
To Members o f Ball Team
E. W. Pond, manager of the
Cozy Theater, awarded to each
member o f the Cedarville cage
team a free pass to the theater,
good for any time that he wishes
to use it. Included wib eaeh pass
is free admittance fo r two guests
— mother arid father, or two
friends. This gesture o f kind
ness on the part o f the theater
manager is appreciated greatly
by members o f the team.
Ping-Pong
Tournament Starts
Drawings were held last week,
and the first-round play opened
on Friday for the ping-pong
tournament which is being held
in the school.
Sixteen contenders will play
single elimination all the way
through, with the first person
who gains two out o f three con
tests considered a winner. The
games are being played in the
auditorium on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays, with the
tourney champion having
the
right to represent Cedarville in
the Volley ball Table Tennis
tournament scheduled fo r Fri
day, March 31, at Yellow Springs.
First round favorites proved
time to form ; Mic Carzoo had lit
tle trouble eliminating Dale Sto
ver; Don Turner ousted Lowell
Abels by good margins; but Rus
sell Lister almost proved a stum
bling-block to Jim Stewart, as
the latter had to go into an “ over
time” in the third game to take
the set. Jim Lutttrell defeated
Richard Spracklin by comfoVtable margins, and Dick Strick
land and Mac Weakley rolled
over Ted Reiter and George Pitstick respectively, by big scores.
Only two sets remain to bo
played at this time, (Tuesday).
Stanley Abels yet to meet Bud
Walker, and Sam Butts and Don
Chesnut must decide the winner.
So far, only one set has gone
three games, that o f Jim Stewart
and Russell Lister, which has al
so provided the only close games

Continued on Page Six

are damaging to the state’s in
terests, and the need for a rigid
and definite antirjSommunist pro
gram in Korea and the Far East.
The pair has been taking the
lead in the congress in all im
portant matters. The senator has

been carrying liis messages di
rect to the people of Ohio in
person and from time to time the
congressman has taken time out
from his duties in the capital to
speak in Ohio.

Deadline Saturday
For R ealty Taxes

Emmett C.
Williamson
Dies in South

Only about §120,000 remains to
bo collected in first half 19-19 rea l 6
estate taxes, according to County
Treasurer Harold J. Fawcett, who
urged taxpayers to make pay
ments before the penalty deadline
Saturday.
Payments without penalty will
be accepted until 3 p. m. Saturday
at the court house treasurer's
office. The office will be open
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. through
Friday and 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. on
Saturday.

Legionnaires
Attend M eeting
Several members o f the Ameri
can Legion and their families
attended a county-wide meeting
o£ posts in Y ellow Springs Sun
day afternoon. More than 200
were, present.
Life in the Soviet as compared
to the American way o f life was
described by Anton K. DeKom,
Jr., of Dayton. The meeting was
held in Bryan high school audit
orium.

S g t E>lelier
Has Re-enlisted
Sgt, First Class William P.
Keleher, Cedarville, has re-enlis
ted in the regular army fo r a
period o f three years, it was an
nounced by eighth army head
quarters at Eta Jima, Jap..n, re
cently. Mrs. Keleher and her
daughter are residing with Sgt.
Keleher in Japan.

4 Greene County
Farm ers Honored
F ifty Ohio farmers and their
wives, ineluding four from Greene
county, who have kept records of
their farm transactions in ac
count books distributed by Ohio
Bankers were guests o f the Ohio
Bankers Association at a banquet
Wednesday night in Columbus.
The program is part of fai*m
and home week at Ohio State uni
versity.
Those who will receive spe
cial awards fo r keeping their
farm account hooks fo r fifteen
years or more include:
Meryl Stormont, C- A . and J.
W . Bickett and Robert L. Thom
as, all o f Greene county, twenty
years.
Westminister class will hold
its annual bake sale Saturday,
April 1 instead o f the Saturday
before Easter. It will be held at
the clerk’s office at 10 a. m.

Emmett C. Williamson,
73,
Junction City, Tenn., formerly of
Cedarville, died at his home Sat
urday. He had been in failing
health several months, suffering
from heart trouble.
The son o f Samuel K. and Isa
bel Collins Williamson, he was
torn Dec. 9, 1876 in Cedarville,
but had spent 50- years engaged
in farming near Junction City.
Surviving are a brother, Col
lins, Cedarville; a sister Mrs. Al
fred Denison, Zar.esville„ three
niecds-and a nephew.
Services were held at the
Mjllan Funeral Home, CedarviiU-,
Tuesday at 2 Ps. M- Dr. R* A.
Jamieson, pastor o f the Cedarville United Presbyterian church
in charge. Burial was in Massie
Creek Cemetery.

Bricke! Herd
First in County
Owner-Sampler
Leader in average hutterfat
production among herds in the
Greene county testing programs
during February was the 26 cow
Holstein herd o f Paul H. Daw
son and William I. Stover, Xenia,
R. R. 5.
The 23 cow Holstein herd of
W . N- Ankeney and Son, Xenia
R. R. 3, w as second, with three
cows dry, averaging 30.8 pounds
butt erf at and 869 pounds milk.
The herd o f Ed Cummings, Xenia
R. R. 4, was third. The eight cows
averaged 30,6 pounds hutterfat
and 662 pounds milk with one
cow dry.
Top milk producer was a Hol
stein from the Dawson and Stover
herd. It produced 2,047 pounds of
milk. The second high cow in
milk production was firem the
Weldon W orth and James Pen
dleton herd, producing 1,826
pounds.
High cow in hutterfat produc
tion. was a holstein from the herd
o f Fred and Ginn McClain. She
produced 65.3 pounds.
REY. PRICE SPEAKS
Rev. Gordon Price, pastor of
the Trinity Episcopal church in
Columbus delivered a Lenten
sermon in Washington G. H. last
week.-
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Church Services

S qu ad H on ored

Yest Named on
AP A ll Ohio
Class B. Team

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W alker and
CHURCH
Paul H- Elliott, minister.
the high school basketball squad,
cheer leaders Opha Burton, Bar
10:00 a- m. Sabbath school,
bara W'hipkey and
Leonard
Harold Hanna, supt.
Laugh and score keeper Janet
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Paul (Abie) Vest, .pride and
* A five-week tour o f southern Gordon were honored with a steak
Sermon: “ The Him of.H is Garijo y o f Coach Glyde Walker’s Ce
and western United States, cul
dinner at the Old Mill Wednes
ment.”
darville high school Indians, was
minating in an adventure trip to
day evening. The dining room was
2:30 Session meeting.
named as second team center on
Alaska, will begin Monday for
decorated with red and white,
7:00- Westminister fellowship
the .Associated Press all Ohio
three Cedarville youth.
using red candles. A large “ Wel The Junior group meet upstairs.
class B basketball team.
Actually, six young men from
come Indians” sign .greeted the
The Senior group downstairs.
Vest, who captained the Indians
Cedarville will make the long trip group. The dinner was given
Tuesday, March 28. The W o
to
the best achievement in tour
up the Alcan highw ay-to Fair
by. the business men and basket men’s Presbyterial meets at the
nament play in many years, was
banks, but until a rendezvous
ball fans of the community.
C e n t r a l Presbyterian Church,
without a question the big gun in
near Helena, Mon., early in April,
Thursday evening, March 30, Dayton.
the Cedarville attack as he rolled
only thiea youth will be on the Coach Walker and his team will
The Westminister class meets
"in
354 points in 17 l-egular sea
ro^d.
at the church as guests o f Mr.
be honored with a banquet at
son games, 54 points in three
Leaving'. Monday morning in the high school. The public is
and Mrs. Albert Mott. Prof, and
county tournament frays and 113
their pick-up truck will he Dave invited? Tickets at §1.00 per
Mrs. Frederick Garlsen, Mrs. HelSpencer, 19; George Stephens, 19,- plate are on sale at the school in Steele will have devotions; Mr. in five contests in the district fo r
a toal of 521 markers in 25 games
and Bruce Conner, 22 'all of Ce- .- office. Tickets must he bought and Mrs. Harold Guthrie have the
for an average o f 20.84,
darville. Joining them later in by March 27.
program.
But the points themselves fail
Montana-will ho Charles Boase,
-Wednesday March 29, The
The basketball boys, the coach
to
tell the whole story of his
23; Herbert Litteral, 21, and Karl
and his wife, the cheer leaders Union Lenten Service will be at value to the team. He could—
Wilburn, 19, also all o f Cedarville.
the
Church
of
God
at
7:30.
and the score keeper wish to ex-/
and did— everything well.
The latter three will be driving press their appreciation to all
As a freshman he played on
a jeep pulling a house trailer.
those responsible fo r the steak CHURCH OF GOD
the
junior high team and saw
“I guess we’re doing it fo r the
dinner given them on Wednesday
Elwood C. Palmer, Pastor
varsity action in only a fe w out
kick,” young Spencer said.“ There evening at the Old Mill. It was
Sunday school 10 A. M. Mrs.
of the county games. A s a sopho
are not many opportunities fo r
certainly enjoyed by everyone.
David Strobridge, supt.
more a had back kept him out o f
young guys around here without
Morning worship 11. Sermon many o f the late season games
a college education, and that
topic, “ Behold The Lamb Of God.”
but he accounted for 170 points
stuff’s not fo r us.”
Children’s service 6:30.
In 15 games and last year as a
The two-week journey up the
Evening service 7:45.
junior he split the nets fo r 326
Alcan highway promises to pro
Union Lenten service Wednes
in 20 contests.
vide just about as many “ kicks”
day evening 7:30 in our Church,
Honors started falling on Abie’s
as any group of young men could _
Rev. William Waide speal^r.
neck fast and furious as the sea
want. Bruce completed the same
The Woman’s Missionary Soc
son drew to a close. Although the
journey last year and has helped
iety w ill meet Thursday after
county does not pick an all star,
the other five to prepare fo r what
Rev. William A. Pollock, 68, noon at the home o f Mrs. May- team, his place on any mythical
lies ahead.
nardNeff, Kyle road, at 2 o’clock.
Greene county five could not he
In this line the youth are_ plan College Springs, Iowa, a graduate"
Radio broadcast Sunday noon overlooked. In district play he
of
Cedarville
college,
died
at
his
ning on some hunting and fishing
12:30 over station WIZE, Spring- was voted to a position on the
en route, and they plan to camp home Wednesday at 1:45 a. m.
field. .
He
had
been
seriously
ill
a
year,
first all tournament team as a
out on the highway. Their truck.forward and then honored by the
is enclosed and insulated so that suffering from asthmatic heart
AP.
METHODIST CHURCH
in cold weather they can sleep in trouble.
William B. Collier, minister.
Marvis T a e k?e 11, Gedarvrlle
He graduated from Cedarville
side in sleeping bags.
Sunday school a t 10:00 a. m. guard, was also named on the all
Gasoline is-- available at 100- college in the class o f 1904.
W alter Boyer, supt.
district team as second team
Rev. Pollock’s widow, Mrs.
mile intervals, Bruce said, as is
Morning service at 11:00. The guard.
Mary E. Starrett Pollock, was ~
water. Food.—mostly in cans—
sermon subject will be “ Prayer
The Indians broke a precident
the hoys are taking with them, born and reared in Cedarville.
of recent years when they cap
and Faith,” the concluding ser
They were married in 1907.
his turn at a two-bumer gasoline
tured the county league title and
and each has promised to take
A retired United Presbyterian mon in a series o f sermons on
the general' theme, “ Pathways Jh en went on to take the county
cook stove.
minister, Rev. Pollock held pas
in Prayer.” Does man live in a tournament, hut these boys were
The six weeks the boys are gb- torates at Ryegate, Vt., South
not to be deniedwicfrld directed by Unchanging
ing to spend touring America
Omaha, Neb., Chicago, Cleveland,
The racked up 22 consecutive'
mechanical
uniformity,
or
in
his
and the highway will be just a College Springs and Carner, Okvictories after dropping the sec
prelude to their activities in Alas la. He was at the latter church world directed by a personal
ond game of the season to Ross,
ka, they admit.
at the time of his retirement in loving and sympathetic God, One
who is solicitous.of man’s highest before they fell victim to the
There, most of them want to
September, 1948.
Golden Eagles of Eaton by a
good and happiness ? Do all things
get a job, make some money, and Philadelphia.
margin of 2 points. Eaton went
work together fo r God to them
perhaps homestead a cabin and
Surviving‘ are three daughters,
on to win the regional title at
that
love
God?
An
answer
to
a lot. Charles and Herbert de Mrs. Mary Nichol, wife o f the
Springfield and will play fo r the
such questions will be attempted.
finitely plan to stake out a pastor of the Braddock, Pa., Unit
state
class B championship at Co
There
will
be
special
music.
homestead, while the others are ed Presbyterian church, Mrs. Es
Youth, fellowship at 6:30 p. m. lumbus this week end.
undecided.
ther Harris, w ife of a specialist
The Wesley Class will hold
-Jioi especially--want.-ta'1 in derm atology at Topeka, Kan.,
c'OJneback liere and farm,” George and Mrs. Elizabeth Lagesechulte, their monthly- meeting Sunday
night in the church, beginning
said. “ I wouldn’t mind staying up whose husband is a General Elec
with a covered dish supper at
there a couple years, or even
tric company agent in Earding6:30. Members o f the class are
permanently.”
ton, HI. Members of the Creswell
asked to bring a covered dish and
When Bruce was in Fairbanks families in Cedarville and Xenia
their table service.
last year he worked in the^power
are relatives.
The concluding union Lenten
plant of a mining camp. The boys
Services and burial will be held
Service will be held Wtdnesday
expect to find similar work this
in College Springs Friday after night March 29th at 7:30 in the
summer.
♦
Mrs. E ffie T. Fitzwalter, 72,
noon.
Church of Gbd. Rev. William
“ There’s a lot of construction
■wife o f Walter Fitzwalter of Ce
Waide will bring the message.
work going on,in Alaska,” Bruce
darville, Route 2, died in City hos
All are invited. The Men’ s
said. “ They paved 200 miles of
pital at 4:10 p. m. Monday. She
Brotherhoods of Greene and Fay
.the highway from Fairbanks last
had been critically ill fo r a week.
ette counties will meet Thurs
year.”
Born in Belle Center, O., Oct.
day night March 30th at 8:00 in
Tha boys plan to sell the truck
26, 1878, she was the daughter o f
this
church.
when they arrive so they will have
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Willison. She
to make mom y if they ever plan
had been a Greene county resi
to leave Al_ska. They are taking
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
dent fo r moi’e than 46 years.
along a radio, three * cameras,
Rev. Paul A . Hesler, pastor.
A member of Trinity Lutheran
many cans of pork and beans,
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
church in Springfield, survivors
The annual Greene County Fish
soup and other foods.
Morning Worship 10:30 A. M.
other than her husband include 4
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors 6:45 P. sons, James E. o f Chicago, Lewis
“ I’m going to keep notes on and Game Association fish fry
and banquet, scheduled at the
the trip because I’d like to write
M.
W. of Catawba, Ralph C. o f
Field House March 28, is expect
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. Springfield, Robert E. of Urbana;
it up when I come back,” Bruce
ed to be one of the gayest in the
Wednesday Evening Prayer a sister, Mrs. Charles Steffy of
said. He plans to return to his
Service 7:30 P. M.
home in Cedarville where his history of the event with several
Dayton, and 10 grandchildren.
top-notch entertainment features
The Girls Club will meet on
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Con
Funeral services were conduct
on the program, as well as the Tuesday evening 7:30 P. -M. in
ner, live. He hopes to earn enough
ed
Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. by the
usual galaxy o f speakers.
the home of Mrs. Cloteen Sparks. Rev. Wilbur L. Harmony o f the
to start farming for himself.
Topping the list, of entertainers
The others, however, do not
Bible Reading Contest 6:45- Third Lutheran Church. Burial in
P. M. Sunday in the N. Y. P. S.
plan it that way. “ There’s noth will be Ollie James. Cincinnati
Ferncliff Cemetery.
Enquirer columnist and one of
ing else fo r us to,do,” Dave said.
He recently finished service in_ the Ohio Valley’s most sought- ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
NEW BUSINESS
after afterrdinner speakers. His
the Navy, and has a suit of
G. A. Adams, minister
A twon, like a lodge, comes
column,
The
Innocent
Bystander,
flight gear to take alon g' with
10:15 Sunday school
to the part o f the agenda that
is
considered
one
o
f
the
best
hu
him as protection' against the
11:00 }. m. Morning Worship
is marked “ new business.”
mor newspaper columns.
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
Alaskan winter.
Cedarville often has*a new busi
service.
Plans fo r the trip have been ins . Also on the program is a musi
ness
as well as some institutions
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
cal quartet from Yellow Springs;
the making fo r about two months
that have been in the town a long
including John Goodson, Patricia
according to the boys, who are
time. In recent weeks two new
Martin, Mary Carol Judy and THE CLIFTON UNITED
schoolmates and friends o f sev
enterprises have opened in the
Alice ‘Casenhiser. The ‘ Central PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
eral years’ standing.
village.
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
high school orchestra will pro
“ We like the town,” remarked
vide the musical background.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
TO HOLD MEETING
John Martin, who has opened
Sabbath school 10:00 Wm. S. Martin’s restaurant on South
Another speaker will be A. W.
The
annual -congregational
Ferguson,
supt. Topic: “ The Main street, “ Our tw-o children
Marion,
director
of
the
state
de
meeting of the Clifton United
Church at Rome.”
are in school and we have come
Presbyterian church will be held partment of natural resources.Preaching service 11:00. Ser
Those. expecting to attend the
at the Clifton community house
to Cedarville to stay,”
mon topic: “ The Bigness of the
“ How’s business in the new
banquet are urged by the asso
March 29. Paul Rife is the chair
Cross,”
Dr. Bickett. This topic filling station?” a reporter ask
man.
ciation to get their tickets as
will lead to discussion o f com ed J. L. -Beaty, the Shell agent
soon as possible. They 'may be
prehending the Love o f God. It out US- 42 at the edge of town
Yellow Springs’ pre-school clin purchased from any association
is a Lenten service. The young east. “ Couldn’t be better,” he
member.
ic will he March 30.
people will meet at 7:30. The replied. “ Folks stop in, local and
annual congregational meeting through drivers, and we have
will be held on Wednesday eve a fine start.”
ning.

Rev. W. A. Pollock
Dies Wednesday
In Iowa Town

Mrs, Walter
Fitzwater
Answers Call

Ollie James
To Entertain
At F & G Banquet

T h r e e C e d a r v iH e B a s k e te e rs C i t e d
Three Cedarville college Yel
low Jacket eagers were singu-

P E R

letic teams for three years, was
larly honored last' week 'with
given honorable mention.
places on the Associated Press
all - Mid Ohio mythical cage
squad.
John Townsley, former Cedar
ville high school great, who will
go down as one o f the best pivot
wen to ever wear the blue and
gold o f Cedarville college, was
named as first center- on the all
star five.
John was an outstanding per
form er fo r the Jackets fo r the
past three years and last ysar
was named all.tournament center
fo r the Kansas City NAIB event.
In his final game with the
Jackets, playing against Chase,
John hung up a new all time in
.Walt- Blateric
dividual Cedarville college single
game scoring record o f 41 points
,
as his mates set a new high m to a second team guard position
total points o f 118.
. _ , while Ernie Stanley, senior from'
W alt Blateric, another senior. Portsmouth who had been an out- .

CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt.
Arthur B. Evans
Preaching 11 A. M. “ Paul Be
fo re Felix.”
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject,
“ The Church in a Troubled World”
and. A study o f Pakistan and India. Leader, Marilyn Kyle.
The session will meet at 2:30
P. M. Sabbath in the church. This
is the important “ Annual Meet
ing” o f the session to choose o f
ficers and teachers fo r the Bible
school, and other plans fo r the
church year.
Union Lenten service Wednes'-

APRIL FOOLS PARTY
A n April Fools day party will
be held Saturday, April 1, at 8
p. m- at the IOOF hall by the R ebekahs of^ Cedarville l o d g e .
Games, prizes, eats, and fun
Everybody welcome. Open to the
public.
W ILL BE 1,00 YEAR OLD
The
United
Presbyterian
church in Clifton will be 100
years old next August and the
event will be celebrated with ap
propriate ceremony.
day evening 7:30 in Church o f
God, Rev. William Waide, speak
er.
The annual,, business meeting
o f the congregation will be held
Wednesday, April 5 at 7 P. M.
The executive committee o f
the Y. F . C. U. of Xenia Presby
tery will meet in our church sab
bath afternoon.-

Friday, March 17 , I 960

Ihfc. Cedarville, O. Herald
Court House Is
Being Renovated

railing: has been installed a t fou r

T our court house at the county
seat has been undergoing renova-

places on the stairways where
state inspectors ordered them

tion. The offices are being paint'

put.

(fG IG G LE
>=N

CENSUS DIVIDES WHOLE INTO HOLES
APRIL i, about 140,000
O Nenumerators—fact-finders
for

By Bpb Karp

T H E M ID D L E S

'TES-rt£E )

NEVER. MINP YVUSi <JUSTKEEP
IN------------- y OUR SLACKS OUT
o f m v C L O se rl
k

«*>«4

V '"'V

iPUBLIO
Gas Conversion Burner
W H Y P A Y H IG H G AS BILLS
FOR TH E REST OF Y O U R LIFE

Fully Automatic & Radiant Heat

The Simon Kenton district,
the nation-w ill begin a canvas of
(Greene county) Tecumseh coun- ' 45 million American dwelling units
and over six million farms, con
cil, Boy Scouts o f America, open
taining 150 million Americans.
ed its 1950 leadership framing
program Sunday aftenV on o f
On that day, the job cf col
March 5 and 12 at Antioch col
lecting the largest single body
lege, Yellow Springs. Thirtyo f data available for general
eight Scouters from all parts o f
use, the largest single statist .
tical survey ever made, will
Greene county attended one or
* get under way.
both o f these opening sessions.
Phase I on “ Patrol and Troop
The United States census has its
beginning in the heated debates o f
Organization and Patrol and
the federal constitutional conven
Troop Planning” was given on
tion of 1787 over the question as
March 5. Instructors fo r this
to whether states should have
phase were Harold St. John,
equal or proportional representa
scoutmaster o f troop No. 54,
tion in the.congress of the United
Fairborn, and Dr: Henry FedeStates. The struggle resolved it
dighi, troop committee chairman,
self in the true democratic fashion
troop No. 78, Yellow Springs.
of compromise. Two seals in the
Phase II on “ Patrol and Troop
senate were provided fur euch
Meetings” was given on March
state :r d a varying number of
12. Instructors were Stuart Col
seats hi the house of rsfiesentalier, scout executive fo r the dis
tives in proportion to the popula
trict and Harold St. John. Of
tion of each state.
added interest and pleasure at
To implement this provision,
this second meeting was the sup
tbe framers of onr constitution
per hour held in the upper room
provided for a population count
o f the Antioch Tea Room .Fol
of each state-at 10-year inter
low ing the supper a period of
vals. Three years later, in 1790,
discussion and exchange o f prob
the Rest count was taken and
lems pnd solutions got underway
tlie decennial census of the .
under the guidance o f Clarence
United States was born.
E . Baer, chairman, Simon Ken
Compared with later ones, that
ton district committee, who serv
first census was a simple under
ed as moderator. The highlight
taking. Only the names of houseo f the evening was the inspire?
held heads were listed, and the
tional talk given to the group by
facts sought were two: the num
Wm. C. Parker, chief scout exec
ber of males and females in each
utive, Tecumsh council.
household; and whether free or
The two phases constitute hut
slave.
two o f the fou r phases o f the
Two hundred questions—though
“ Basie Scoutmasters' Training
pot everyone will be asked all of
Course.” That is being offered to* them—make up the questionnaires
all scoutmasters, assistant scout
for this year’s census, covering
masters, senior leaders and other
population, housing, and agricul
senior scouters o f the district.
ture; two hundred questions to be
Phase III covering the three re
asked from the Mississippi Delta
maining basic subjets o f “ Patrol country to above the Arctic circle;
and Troop Camping,” “ Patrol and 2D0 questions to be asked from the
Troop Hiking" and “ Helping The Maine lobster pots to the smudge
Individual Boy To Grow,” are pots in the California orchards.-'
being integrated into the regular
Tbe census law requires
monthly roundtable program and
completion of all reports by
are scheduled fo r the evenings
December s i, -1952! And by
o f March 27, April 24 and May
December first of tM» year the
22 respectively. Tentative meet
ing places are Fairborn, Xenia,
and Knollwood in that order.
Phase IV is an overnight
camping experience and will take
place in June at Camp Birch.
The completion o f these four
phases will fulfill a basic re*
quirement fo r The scouter's key
or the scouter’s award—emblems
The following la the list pf
o f training and service in behalf
births in Greene county in
o f boys. Phases missed can be
Greene county in the month of
made up by attendance at future
February, 1950. A fter the name
offerings of this course, by di
o f the child is a parent’s name in
rected home study or through
parenthesis;
coaching activities. Details o f
these last, two avenues o f train
Jamestown R. F. I).
ing will be announced later.
Hershel Eugene navves^MSx).
Other training programs are
Jenny Kaye Garinger (Robin the making and will be an bert).
nounced as soon as plans are *
Glinda Rae Cox (Claude).
completed. They will, however,
Patrick George Smith( George)
include some or all of the fo l
Bowersville
lowing courses;
Fundamentals
of
the Boy
Deborah Ann Bringley (An
Scout movement.
drew).
Advanced scout leaders' train Cedarville
ing course.
Kaphy Jane.Doolin (Girdie).
Basic Cub Scout leaders' train
In Xenia
ing course.
Coaching course ( S p e c i a l
Linda Jo Carroll (Donald).
coaches and neighborhood com
S u z e 1 1 8 Marie Castonjuay
missioners).
- (E arl).
Carolyn Sue Phillips (Robert),
Pamela Dawn King (Carl).
The Clark County Council of
Quay Luther Stolte (Robert),
Women o f the Churches met last
Wednesday.
Some from
the • Melissa K. Smith (James),
Mary Jane Carter and Gary
United Presbyterian attended.

Births in
Greene County
In February

FURNACE HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
NOT A SIDE O N E
No Future Divided Responsibilities W hen Y ou Buy
From. Us You Buy Direct

C. C. BREWER
6-2251

or

SPECIALS

IN H IS B L O O D
(A Short Story)
i
B y RICHARD HILL WILKINSON

PRODUCE
B a n a n a s.....................2 lbs.......... ................ 29e
Tomatoes ( 1 lb. C e lo )............................... 19c
Sweet P o ta to es........ (3 lbs.) .................. 35c
Apples (Grimes Golden) ........3 lbs. ~ 25c
W hite G rapefruit................ 4 f o r .......... 29c
Oranges (200 size) ................ ....... doz. 55c

STAPLES
Pork & B e a n s ..........................

Any

Lima Beans ............ ...................

Three

Sauer K r a u t........................... .
Spaghetti ...............................
Kidney Beans ................................

hated schoolmas
EVERYBODY
ter George Snyder. Or at
least his pupils did. They hated
hint with a fierceness that’ threat
ened at times to result in violence.
But it never did.
Schoolmaster
Snyder stood over six feet and
weighed 200 pounds. He was a
young man back in 1910 when he
first took over the Maple Valley
School; a young man with thin
sandy hair and cold blue eyes and
a cruel mouth.
Fearing Mm most and hating
him most was young Myles Os
mund. Myles was rather small,
rather delicate. He had dreamy
eyes and a girlish mouth.* His last
year at school he fell in love with
pretty Mabel Smith. One day
Snyder caught him passing Mabel
a note.
The schoolmaster yanked Myles
3 his seat and made him read
from

cans

C o r n ......................................

29c

N escafe (Large Jar) ..........

$1.32

Roman Cleanser (G al.) ........................... 45c
Jellies (2 lb. Jar) .................................... 45c

Seats
E g g s ........F r e s ji..............................1 doz. 29c
Pork S te a k s.................................................... lb.49c
Ground B e e f .................................................. lb.^9e
Bacon (Sliced) ...................................

lb. 29c

RIGID S M A S H AND CARRY
H, Minn St.

Bloomingburg
W ins Fayette Title

ed and redecorated, A center hand

Cedarville, O.

The next morning hp asked
the hotel clerk where ho cogld
find George Snyder.
the note before tbe class. It was
rather a mashy bit of literature.
Myles flushed to the roots of his
hair. Everyone laughed. After die
reading; Snyder thrashed the boy
until he lay .unconscious on the
floor. An example for the others.
Myles never forgot. It wasn't so

But Myles didn’t get back to
Maple Valley that summer. Instead
he went to France with the A.JS,F.
He spent 15 months on the battle,
fields and then was sent home with
his lungs full of gas.
Myles spent six months in a
sanitarium. Then he went up coun
try and got a job on a farm. He
brought his law books with him.
He stayed there a year, working
outdoors, eating health-giving food,
studying his law.'* When the year
was up he felt fit. The damage
done to his lungs was now negli
gible except under* the most un
favorable conditions. He felt well
and Strong. His muscles bulged be
neath Mr loose fitting clothes. He
thought of Georgs gpyder and the
old gleam came into Ms aye?.
He left the farm pne bright
Spring day. In Boston he took the
state bar examinations, and hung
around long enough tp learn that
he’d passed them. White he was
waiting be visited a gymnasium
daily.
On the first day of June, Myles
hoarded a train for Mendere. All
day he sat with his chin in his
hand, staring from the window.
That night he put up at the Mendere hotel and the next day went
b y bus down to Maple Valley.
Josh Weatherbee, proprietor *t
the general store, who remem
bered Myles, told him that George
Snyder had quit the school and
gone back to hi3 home town. His
home town was a place called
Leland, located 200 miles up state.
Myles left that morning for Le
land. He hoped that Old Josh
hadn’ t seen the burning light in
his eyes.
It was late when he reached his
destination. He spent the night in
the local hotel. The next morning
he asked the hotel glerk where he
could find .George Snyder. The
clerk stared at him. Then he
camp around from behind his desk
and beckoned Myles tP follow him
to the door.
*

“ See that monument over there?’*
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Chief Deputy

Clerk

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Alta D. W agner, De
A jampacked armory in Wash ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ruth
ington C. H. was the scene o f
carnage fo r the mythical champ D. Evans has been duly appointed
ionship of cagery in Fayette as Executrix of the estate o f Alta
county when Bloomingburg down D. Wagner, deceased, late o f Vil
ed the Legion basketeers 47 to lage o f Cedarville, Greene County,
Ohio.
46 by a last-second toss.
A nightmare to the Legion, and; Dated this 3rd day o f March
miracle to Bloomingburg the an 1950.
W ILLIAM B. M eC A L flST E R
nals will record it.
Judge o f the Probate Gourt, Greene
County, Ohio.
BROTHERHOOD
By Luella Howser
TO HE'AR CHAPLIN
Chief Deputy Clerk
The Fayette-Greene Methodist (3w-3-17-3t-3-31)
Men’s Brotherhood will meet at
CARD OF -THANKS
the Cedarville Methodist church
We want to sincerely Thank our
.Monday evening,. March 27, at
good friends for their thoughtful
8 o’clock.
Lt. Col. Leslie F. Zimmerman, ness and many kindness during the
illness and death of our loving
chaplain of the air force at
husband
and father.
Wright field will be guest speakRAYMOND T- WILLIAMSON
er. Everbody is urged to attend.i-

LEGAL NOTICE
Master Sgt. Lorin E. Bassett,
ARK AN SAN SPEAKS
_______
____ religious
^
whose address is 10 Verulam Place,
Dr. B u___
r le y Rude,
education professor ih Gollege 0f| Bournemouth, England, will take
the Ozarks in Arkansas, spoke notice that on February 21, 1950
at the Presbyterian church in Doris Bassett filed her certain pe
tition against him on the grounds
Yellow Springs Sunday.
of gross- neglect and extrema
cruelty before the Common Pleas
TAYLOR PAYS A VISIT
Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
Robert Taylor, high-ranking j said case being No. 26, 320 on the
An operator places cards into an electronic statistical machine
Knights-Templar, visited the W il- ’ docket o f said Court and will come
Cards are, seen in the sorting racks of the machine which can s o 4
mington Commandery at special j on fo r hearing on or before the 1st
cards into predetermined groups.
session Saturday night. Visiting]day o f April, 1950.
Knights from a wide area at-.R obert B. Brewer
official population figures for - information obtained about the
tended.
each state must be compiled
j Attorney for Plaintiff
dwelling unit in which you live.
* and given to the President so
E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
The cards will then be automatic
he in turn can pass this infor
ally sorted, and those cards with
Chester Demint, a Chillicothe (2-24*6t-3-31)
mation on to the 82nd con
a hole in the place coded for tele
high school boy, is conducting re
vision set owners will be selected
gress!
LEGAL NOTICE
vival services in the Pilgrim
Evelyn Frances Randolph, whose
Holiness church in Washington
The millions of facts collected in from those cards with no punched
address is 1250 N.W. 45th avenue,
C. H.
the seventeenth decennial census holes in that spot. Then statistical
Miami, Fla., will take notice that
will be recorded on 270 million and accounting machines will print
WANTED—WOOL, Top .prices, on. the 20tli day of March,* 1950,
the results into the desired tables.
punched cards—one for every per
Lloyd Devoe, Clifton, Tel. 5329. James Leon Randolph filed his
The scope of the sorting opera
son, one for every dwelling unit,
certain petition against her fo r
(3-10-6t-4-14 pd.)
and eight or more for every farm. tion alone can“\be visualized best
when we realize that the task of
. divorce on the grounds of gross
If, for example, you are pre
Saws filed’ by machine, cuts |neglect of duty and willful abtransferring the basic facts from
sented by the enumerator with
census questionnaires to the cards eleaner, truer and faster. H and, serice, before the Common Pleas
one of the questions asked for
by means of key punch machines lawn mowers sharpened by ma-l Court of Greene County, Ohio, said
every fifth dwelling unit, the
will take about a year, and_it is chine. C. D. NIER, North Street,! caSe h.e™s N°* 26355 on the docket
faot that you have or do not
said that approximately W o mil
have a television set will ap
(2 -1 0 -8 t-3 -3 1 p )^ s? ld .C07 ’ a" d 7 “
lion cards will "be punched _every Cedarville.
____________________ *___________ __ . for hearing on or after the 29th
pear as a small rectangular
day at operation peak.
,A Prto 1950, style of said
BARBER SHOP OPEN- Allen’s , day
hole punched in the proper col
This is the way the census di Barber Shop is now open from 10 case being James Leon Randolph
umn of a card.
vided its whole mass of meaning
a. m. to 6 p. m. daily except Wed vs. Evelyn Frances Randolph.
The card in which that hole is less information into meaningful
Paul W. Rion, Attorney for
nesday, when it closes at noon.
punched will contain all the other' items of data.
Plaintiff,
Jack Allen.
901 Miami Savings Building,
BUYS FIRE TRUCK
Wayne Carter (twins) R. F. D.
LOST— Two weeks ago Parker
5 (Lee).
Fairfield township, Highland
LEGAL NOTICE
fountain pen 51. Reward. Charles
Kathryn Mae Minton (Paul).
county (Leesburg) has bought a Townsley,
Elizabeth Carr Gutter, whose ad
Sherry Kathleen Littler (W es- $10,000 fire truck to he used co
dress is P. O. Unit No. 2, Camp
,ley).
operatively by the village and
GARDEN PLOWING— See Dale F. H. Pendelton, Oceanside, CalifMarilyn Diane Lee (Ralph).
the surrounding township.
Dean on the Ice truck or call foriiia, will take notice that on the
6-1563.
(4t) F. H. Pendelton, Oceanside, CaliNearby Places
22nd day of March, 1950, Clarence
Steven Eugene Waddle (Glenn)
INVESTIGATE POLICE
Edward Cutter, Jr., filed his cer
Springfield, RFD 4.
•
FOR
SALE
A complete investigation o f the
tain petition against her for di
Jon Charles Wilson (Ruce),
Circleville police department has
Wayjvcsville RFD.
FOR S A L E -19 39 Pontiac-6; In vorce on the grounds of gross neg
been ordered,
Carol §ue Impson (Robert),
fair condition-will sell cheap. Char lect of duty and extreme cruelty
before the Common Pleas Court of
Springfield,
les Spurgeon. Phone 6-2431, (Ip)
Greene County, Ohio, said case be
Daniel Ear] Ehlerding (How DISPLAY QUILTS
The Haines store ip Blanches?
FOR SALE — Westinghguse re ing No. 26359 on the docket of said
ard), Port William.
ter had op display recently five frigerator; 3-pc. Jiving rqom suite; [court, and will com e”up for hear
. Dennis Hugh Ayey (W alter),
Mountain Mist quijts,
Sewing machine; rafl’ 9 apd other ing on or after the 29th day o f
Sabina, ,
pieeps. M Jt S’.' JOE GORDON, April, 1950, style o f said case be
Phone 6?3942.
ing Ciarpnce Edward .Cutter, Jr.,
Hairdressers
vs. Elizabeth Carr Cutter.
SPENCER SUPPORTS
IndL
Have Meeting
Paul
Layton, Attorney for
vidually designed. Consult Mrs.The Washington C. II. chapter
Plaintiff
Mildred
McMillen,
225
West
Main,
Of the Hairdressers Guild of Ohio
142% North Broad Street,
Xenia. Tel. 1646-M (6t-3-24-4-28)
met ill thg George Washington
Fairborn, Ohio
suit§ to Hotel Washington, Mon
NOTICE— Did you get the DayLEGAL NOTICE
day night fo r their regular mon
ton Sunday paper? I f not please
Leverne Leo Nickels, whose ad
thly meeting. Twenty-three mem?
contact Ima Purdin, Tel. 6-2132.
dress is unknown, will take notice
hers were present.
Dayton, Ohio
(3-24-6t-4-28)
that on the 24th day of February,
Francis Shipley presented a
1950, Maxine Nickels filed her cer
beautiful gift to Helen Plymire
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
tain petition against him*'for di
fo r the good work she did as
Estate o f Harry L- Davis, De vorce on the grounds of gross neg
president in the past year.
ceased.
lect and extreme cruelty before the
Dorothy Snyder who was in
Notice is hereby given
Comnipi) Pi gag p<BU’t o f Qfepne
Charge pf the program fo r the
Charlotte Davis has been duly »p= County, Ohio, said case being No.
evening introduced Miss Marlow SIZES 10 20
pointed as Administratrix o f the 26311 on the docket of said court
whp gave an interesting talk
I estate o f Harry L. Davis, deceased,
Transfer
and will come up for hearing on
on hair tinting,
late of Cedarville Village, Greene or after the 31st day o f March,
H229
A door prize was wpn by AdCounty, Ohio.
1950, style of said case being Ma3?f
die Miller which was presented
Dated this 20th day o f March, ine Nickels vs. Leverne Leo Nic
by Edlis Beauty Supply company.
1950.
*
kels.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Robert B. Brewer
Judge of thg Probate Court, greene Attorney for Plaintiff
SHOWER FOR BRIDE
County, Ohio.
GIVEN BY FRIENDS
E. Main St., Xenia, Qhiq
By Luella Hpwser (2-24?6t-3?31)
In honor of her recent mar
...............
riage, Mrs. Guy E. Pierson (N or
SW SW H B B 8H B W "
ma Lee Troute), Jamestown, was
feted at a shower at the home
FARMS FOR SALE
o f her sister in law, Mrs. Glen K.
AND FARM LOANS
Moorman, near Cedarville, Thurs
Farm Grain Tile

2406

day afternoon.
Mrs, Moorman was assisted by
Mrs, Cyril E. Moorman, -MrsFred Pierson _ and Mrs, James
Pierson. Wedding hells extended
from a chandelier, and the table
from which refreshments were /f
Served was decorated with a. min- If \
iature bride and bridegroom on
v
a silver stand. A green, yellow
and white color scheme wes em
ployed.
Contest prizes „won by Mrs.
Howard Leach and Mrs. Vesta
n; re presented- to the
SIZES I * . jM’
guest of honor.
t,-; were present from New
Vienna, Jamestown, South Solon,
iviima, Springfield and Sabina.

We huye many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4% interest for
15 years. N o application fee
and np appraisal fgp.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.

London, O.

Ditching
Trenching Service

ROSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810

Leon H, Kling, Mgr.

Springfield, Ohio

2818

After a siege of illness thaf
decimated the school attendance
2406 is put in sb.es 10, 12, 14, 18,
in neighboring Washington C. H. 18No.
and 20. Size 16 suit. 2T
/c' yds. 54-in, i
blouse,
IVi yds, 39-in, '
* T..............
conditions are restored to about
No.
11220
is
a
hot
iron
transfer patnormal now.
fern containing "7 different motifs suit
A BESEECHING PRAYER

able for appiiquc or embroidery.
No. 2810 Is cut ji> sizes 12 to 20: 36
to 44, Size 18 requires 2 yds. 33-in.'
fabric.

By Wilbur M- Weakley
Alminghty God, W e beseech Thee
today
Hear ' our prayers while , we s h o w 150 other'styles, 25c e::U0. ’
earnestly pray.
We pray for those who know j
Thee not
'
Income T ax Specialist
Cleanse their hearts from sin’s «
dark blot,
]
- ROBERT B. BREWER ,
Open their eyes that they may ' Accountant and Tax Specialist
see
_
] d/z E. Main St.
Xenia, O.
Just aglimpse of life in eternity.
Day
or
evening
appointments
Heal the sick, lead' the blind,
Phone 269?J
Grant thy blessings to all man
kind,
Let there be peace throughout
the land,
L et m en, as brothers, walk hand
DEAD STOCK
in hand,
, Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
-Let the Cross of Calvary in our
Hogs $0.25 Cwt.
hearts remain,
Collect 454 Xenia
We ask it all ' i n our Saviors
XEN IA FERTILIZER
name.
Small stock 'removed promptly
Amen

Spring Is Just
Rpfind the Cprner—
And tlmt ineana fresh, Ptoail, attractive clptjieg. It
| is our business tp keep them that way. Pressing'
freshens clothes, and adds to their good looks. In
vest in neat, clean clptjie.s.

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
X e n ia A v e ., C e d a r v ille

. P h o n e 6 -3 4 1 1

'flw9
V

Friday? March 24, 1950

i® Cedarville* 0 , Herald

Addresses M en

Do g H as Rabies

Dr. Stanley Smith, Methodist
o f Columbus, addressed the. Clin
ton ^ounty men’s brotherhood
Monday evening;

A dog owned b y John Wright
o f Leesburg was found to have
rabies after tests at Columbus.
Five persons having contact with
the dog took treatments.

To Build Schools
Below Estimates

’Lasses H igh
Maple syrup is to sell at $5 a
gallon in Chardon, Ohio, maple
syrup capital o f the world, this
year.

Officials o f Xenia have found
that the two new school houses
proposed in an expansion P “
gram will cost less than the . timates. The city plans to speno.
a total of $813,000 on improve
ments.

KEEPING OFFICE OPEN

AUCTION!
Big Sale o f Used

F A R M M A C H IN E R Y

Wednesday, March 29,1950

F«mishes Wood

County Treasurer Fawcett has
been keeping his office open be
yond the usual hours to accom
modate taxpayers., March 25 is
the deadline without penalty. The
office w ill be open through that
day.

IS IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Harry Locke of Jeffer
sonville has been in Grant hos
pital, Columbus, for treatment.

COMMON PLEAS COURT

20— TRACTORS— 20
Caterpillar No. 28 tractor; 2 Case CC tractors on rubber: Case Model
L tractor on steel; Farmall B tractor on rubber with cultivators and
planter; John Deere A tractor on rubber; 3 Farmall MD tractors;
Oliver 70 tractor on rubber with cultivators; John Deere Model G
tractor on rubber; Case tractor on rubber with cultivators; 2 Farmall M tractors on rubber with starter and lights; Case SC tractor on
rubber with cultivators; John Deere tractor on rubber with culti
vators; Farmall H tractor on rubber with starter and lights; FaSmall Regular tractor on rubber with cultivators; Farmall F-20 tractor
on rubber; Farmall F-14 tractor on rubber.

HATS6NI
VYAGP
!=(>

A

6— COMBINES— 6

0

John Deere Model 5-A 12-ft. combine; IIIG No. 32 12-ft. combine:
IHC Model 62-R combine with motor; IHC Model Gl combine; IIIC
Model 60 combine; IHC Model 62 combine.

5— CORN PICKERS— 5
Minneapolis-Moline (1947) pull-type picker; 3 IHC 2-row mounted
pickers; IHC 1-row picker.

FARM MACHINERY
IHC com shredder; Case ensilage cutter; IHC 4-bottom disc plow;
IHC 4-row planter with attachments; IHC stationary baler; Oliver
manure spreader on rubber; IHC planter with tractor hitch; IIIC
ensi.age cutter; 2 John Deere 3-bottom, 14-inch, tractor breaking
plows; five 2-bottom, 14-inch, tractor breaking plows; 10 '.factor
discs ranging in size fro m 7 to 10 ft .; 4-row cultivators fo r M tractor;
4-row cultivators fo r Farmall tractors; 5 corn planters; 3side delivery
rakes; IHC 2-row* corn binder with power take-off; 2 cultipackars;
6 power mowers; IHC No. 2 field chopper; IHC No. 10 sheller;
bean cultivators; two 4-wheel spreaders; 2 grain elevators; Clip
per fan m ill; IHC No. 30 sheller; Avery hay loader; buck rake; sulky
rake; 3 Soil Surgeons, 3-section; John Deere hammer mill; IHC 61-7
grain drill; Massey-Harris 10-ft. binder; potato digger; Massey- Har
ris field chopper; 3 horse-drawn cultivators; com sheller; and other
items.

0
'Some Guys Just Won't Take 'N o' For- An Answer!'

MAYOR McGUP

4— TRUCKS— 4
IH C Model KB-2 pick-up truck, 3-4 ton, like new; IHC 1942 Model
3-4 ton pick-up truck; IHC Model D-30 truch with grain bed and
stock rack; Chevrolet truck.

HC'S NOT DRIVIM'
— h e 's ,

fa s i

Terms— Cash!

f l v in

Opekasit Center, Jeffersonville, Ohio

'

low

/

By John Jarvis

-> * --

PUBLIC SALE
Friday, March 31,1959
Beginning at 20:00 A . M.
H £f, HOTCHKISS, DON'T
YOU K N O W VOUfKB

W ilson’s Hardware

I W AS JUST HURR/ING OU.T TO
THE CITY LIMITS .TO PUT U£

to w n .

THIS SIGN/

s p s e o fU G >

Lorain.
James

Right at this time o f year when folks need and usually buy on the
regular season market most o f the merchandise listed below, we arc
offering this merchandise at public sale. We want you to see om
Open Rain Shed Display (State Fairground Machinery Hall type
building o f showing farm -equipment) and are presenting you with
this sale so you will get acquainted with our implement show room

•° /Y'.

and yards.

■ifv m u jA 'tk e €Ufes.,

sale, but when we do have, most
o f fine values. Bring the family,
have many fine_ values which will
below fo r spring bargains which

qyvp

. hvv

{Miscellaneous for the Home

Sand saws, hand hammers, Ball Bathroom cabinets, clothes ham
per. hammers, carpenter’s levels,' P « s . kitchen stools, wall cabinets,
,
■ ,
,
j.
,
fireplace grate baskets, aluminum
mason a .evels, hand and power awningSj jawnrollers, garden spray,
»*wr- mowers, etcgarden cultivator, Government tool
box, scooters, wagons, and tri
cycles, Alladin lamps.

E S K I M O S M A IN T A IN
G O OD H E A L T H O N M E A T
A N D P IS H A L O N E , B U T
S E L D O M L IV E B E Y O N D
P I P T )f D U E , S C IE N T IS T S
B E L IE V E ., T O E X C E S S 
I V E PR O TEIN DIET
Av
-f,\
re'

Lumber and Building
Materials

Heating Units
Refrigerator
1949 model G. E. range, Oaks
heating stoves, oil floor furnace,
gas floor furnace, used electric
range, used gas range, oil hot
water heater, Majestic home incin
erator, gas hot plates, small gas
heaters, electric heaters, small elec
tric appliances, used refrigerators

L U C U LL U S , R O M A N
; separated
H IS G U E S T S AC C O R D 
IN G TO i m p o r t a n c e ,
IN O N E R O O M PO OD
COSTS W ERE $ 2 0 0
P E R P L A T E , /N A N —
O T H E R r $ 1 ,0 0 0 .
gourm et

FOR TH E HOME

THSMtSTt
A N C IE N T G R E E K L O V E R S ,
P R E P E R R I N G TO * S A Y §
I T W I T H -L E T T U C E / '
%
PR ESE N TED EACH
'
O T H E R W IT H P O T T E D _

FOR TH E F A R M
Miscellaneous for the Farm (

'm

E V E N W H EN A P R I
S O N E R . IN T U T B U R Y
■
-C A S T L E , M A R Y ,
I fJ % -Q U E E N O P S C O T S ,
IN S IS T E D U P O N A
S U P P L Y O P GOOD B E E R .

Dimension lumber, rough oak lum
ber*, siding and finish lumber,
knocked down window units, screen
Doors, storm doors, door locks,
Graylite insulation board, mortar
color, house and barn paint, metal
roofing-both drain type and cor
rugated-hot
galvanized
heavy
gauge, asbestos siding, several
squares 3 in 1 asphalt‘ shingles.

Fence and Fence Posts

P / a jA /T ?

1 ----

LE TTU C E W A S A S S O C ! - ~
A T E D W IT H A P H R O D IT E ,
G O D D E SS C P LOVE,

Three tine forks, electric brooder,1Several yellow locust posts, sawed
ail brooder, brooder house windows, Face locust posts, several Canad
milk cans, DeLaval portable milk- , ian cedar posts, steel posts, Ameri
er, tarpaulin belts, pulleys. Ranch can dirt set end and corner posts,
man Farm Gates, hog fountains,1various types fence styles, Page
hog feeder, - clover seed, oyster fence stretchers, metal screw an
shells, hog boxes,
I chors.

Copyright1949 J. V.C/arhe

M

FAR M IM PLEM EN TS
New D-C Model Case Tractor, Y- A. C. Demonstrator, V. A . C. Culti
vator, used Oliver Tractor, New' Idea 1-row and 2-row com pickers,
Co-op usetLcom picker, 6 new Disc Harrows, New Idea farm wagons,
2 used manure spreaders, 2 bottom tractor breaking plows, CVoss
power com sheller, with elevator, cultipacker, International used side
d e liv e r rake, New Case side delivery rake.

1. The Diligent! quintuplets were horn in (a) Mexico, (h)
Spain, (c) Argent**, (d) Brazil.
2. The poem engraved on the pedestal of the Steiue of Liberty
is (a) "Ameria*, the Beautiful,” (b) “The New Colossus,” (c)
“ 0 Captain, My Captain,” (d) "Renascence.”
3. Tho "great compromiser” in U.S. history was (a) Henry
CUy, <b) Daniel Webster, (c) Neville Chamberlain, Id) Franklin
Roosevelt.
4. The Alaska highway (Alcan highway) 'connects Dawson
Creek, British Columbia, and (a) Nome, Alaska, (b) Fairbanks,
Alaska, (c) Juneau, Alaska (d) Sitka Alaska.
- .
5. The ancient city cf Pompeii was destroyed by (a) eruption
of the volcano Mt. Vesuvius, (b) & tidal wave and earthquake,
(c) wind,, (d) invading Goths, who sacked and burned the city.

This is. s large sale and we suggest you come early to be in on the
many fine values. We have adequate rest room facilities, and Ifmch
-Will be served on the grounds, by the Fayette Grange.

.

WHSON’S HARDWARE

Washington C. H., Ohio —>Phone 2554
Bill Wilson and Emerson Marting, Auctioneers
Albert Schmidt, Clerk

i

.
I
[
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.
Austin

Hiles,
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,
..
ANSWERS
1. («) Arrontjnn.

2. (b) “The New Colossus.”
S. (a) Henry Clay.
i” Jbt
Alaska.
________C. (a) Kmpilon of lho veleaao, ML .YssKTiw^

.
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Dayton

>
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Antioch college held its annual art show Sunday,

Area Meeting for
Nurses on May 4
District No. 11 o f Ohio nurses
will be h o s t . to visiting nurses
at the Red Cross chapter house
in Xenia, May 4. Nurses from
Greene, Clark, Logan and Cham
paign counties comprise the or
ganization.

“ Efficient Corn Production”
Topic for Farm Forum Meeting
Farmers interested in increas
ing corn yields will have an op
portunity to hear the latest rec
ommendations on this topic at
the Farm Forum meeting to be
held at Geyer’s banquet hall, Xen;q, on Monday, March 27 at 7
p. m.
D. F. Beard, extension agron
omist, Ohio State university,
will be present^ to discuss rec
ommendations pertaining to sei- • oa
v ..cties, rates
of
j,', ,
a,.; licalions,
••— i a n

ec.

Oi: i i ;>nu other

corn yields.
F or almost three quarters of a
century oar average corn yield
was aro n : 3i bushels per acre.
'Hie Ohio crop production effian objective
of^ 125 bushels per acre. By sup. i -ng the required amounts of
nutrients, by selecting high yield
hybrids, by planting sufficiently
thick, and with average or bet
ter rainfall,, it is possible fo r
Greene county farmers on well
managed land to produce 125
bushels of corn per acre.
The program is being arranged
by Russell Pickering and Paul
Middleton, co-chairmen o f the

FORMER OFFICIAL DIES
Oliver Baughn^one time county
commissioner o f Fayette county,
died at his home in Washington
C. H. last week. He was 84.
CROWD HEARS TENOR
An estimated 650 persons heard
Tenor Louis Roney in a concert
at Washington C. H.

Greene Co. Fish & Game Assn.

ANNUAL FISH FRY
BANQUET
and

at

Xenia Field House
TUESm MARCH 28th
6:30 P. M .
9

Tickets On Sale From Members

§

Speaker: OLLIE JAM ES

HKF

half the work of

#
.. i n i m

Virgil P. Dealer, Route 3, Greenville, Ohio, uses an electric milking machine

Electric Milking Machines save tim e. . . increase production

The electric milking machine, especially, is a great
time-saver. Milking by hand is probably the hardest,
most time-consuming task connected with dairying. Elec
tric milking reduces the labor o f milking about 5 0 per
cent.
M a n y record-producing O hio cows are electrically
milked. Experience shows that electric milking machines
increase milk production because o f the evenness of
milking and faster milking which is conducive to higher
yields and higher percentage o f butter fat. W hen prop
erly handled, the electric milking machine also mate
rially reduces the bacteria count.

“ DIRECT
from
MANUFACTURER”

For additional information on electric helpers for the
modern dairy farm, consult your county agriculture
agent, vocational agriculture teacher, or the farm repre
sentative o f your electric service company.

Cotton sack towels, washed and
hemmed. Approximately 17x33” .
7 fo r $1.00
Large print bags like pattern.
Four for $1.00. No C. O. D’s.
We pay, postage.

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY’

Consumers Bag Co.
*

GAS MONEY SENT OUT
A recent distribution o f $1,414,000 gasoline tax money has been
sent to the counties and town
ships. Each county receives $10,00" Oand each township $400.

A herd of 26 guernsey cows on a 270-acre dairy farm
keeps Virgil A. Deeter o f R.R. No. 3/GreenviIie, Ohio,
pretty busy. But he makes go od use o f that versatile
helper— electric service. The Deeter farm uses electric
milking machine, milk cooler, dairy wafer heater, milk
can hoist, dairy clippers and electric gutter, cleaner.

;

Tun» in— "ELECTRIC THEATRE,” Sunday, 9.00 P.M.— W HIO

33 Walnut St.
Cincinnati 2, -Ohio

Listings Invited
W e Serve the Seller

W e Serve the Buyer

36 Properities Sold in this vicinity during 1949
1950 is an opportunity year -.W e pledge our Patrons our very best
work and cooperation to give our fullest capacity o f Service.

A N T H O N Y SPENCER

Real Estate Sales

Wilmington high school’® pre
sentation “ Showboat” , drew a
crowd o f well over 1,000.
h o ld a r t s h o w

;

,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
In Jamestown
Floyd F. and Dorothy M. Stei
ner to Richard L. and Alnona B.
Arment lot.
Lawrence D. and IIai*riet Rod
gers to Harley' H. and Marjorie
V. Rodgers, half-interest in part
lot.
In Cedarville Township
John A . Kellis to Esther M.
Crenshaw, guardian of Katie Rus
sell, 96.6 acres.
Clifford. C. and Beulah Brewer
to Leslie E. and Betty Joanne
Stormont, part lot.
In Xenia
Melva Marie Day to Ross L.
and Grace O. Huffman, two part •
lots.
|
Nellie J. Bentley to Chester1
and Emma L. Lundgren, 1.01 *
acre Shawnee Village to Sherman
R. Higdon, lot.
Ruth R. Kellis to Esther M.
Crenshaw, guardian, part lot.
Lawrence P. andf Jane C. Dennehy to Donald S. and Ruth B.
Wickerham, lot.
Cloise Anderson to Newell An
derson, lot.
Bath Township
King, Inc-, to TT K. and Doro
thy M. King, ’ two part lots in
Fairborn.
Joyce-E. and Frank Shaffer to
John W. and Esther B. Tanner,
lot.
James Adkins to Charles H. and
Ella M- Walter-, lob in Fairborn.
Elizabeth Gysin to Mrs. E. J.
Savage, two lots.
Truman L. and Edna A. Hamil
ton to R. C. and Mary B. Jenkins,
two lots.
Miriam E. N e ff to Wilbur H.
Null, Jot.
In Beavercreek
James M. and William T.
Koontz to Ethel S. Koontz, 3 lots.
Ethel S. Koontz to James M.
and William T., 3 lots.
Albert Auta anebto Charlene
Hugordot Starr t o 1 Dwight L.
Daae, lot.
Spring Valley
George H. Smith to Carl' Ekmith, half interest in .54 sere.

MANY SEE SHOWBOAT

I

“ Farming Made Easier” will be
the theme o f the Greene county
farm electrification tour to' be
conducted on Wednesday, March
29. Farmers interested in learn
ing m ore'about the efficient use
of electricity, and observing some
practical ways of making the
farming operation more econom
ical as well as convenient, are
urged to attend.
I. P. Blauser, extension agri
cultural engineer, Ohio State
university, will be present on the
tour to discuss the various prac
tices observed and to answer any
questions concerning the use of
electricity on the farm.
The tour has been planned so
as to include the use o f electrical
practices on both dairy and gen
eral livestock farms. Those at
tending will be able to see an
automatic watering system un
der pressure adapted to both hogs
and cattle and a grade “ A ” dairy
arrangement including a milk
cooler, water heater, milking ma
chine, watering, system; and hay
drying. A practical farm shop
and how it contributes to the
functioning o f th e-farm opera
tions, feed grinding, feed mixing,
corn shelling, and feed elevation,
are some of the other electrical
practices to be observed.
The schedule fo r the day calls
for leaving the parking lot, East
Market street, Xenia, at 9:30 a.
m. The first stop will be made
at 10 a. m. at the farm o f Wilbur
Beard and Son, located on the
west side o f State Route 72, three
miles north of Bowersville and
one mile south of the New Jas
per Pike. Additional stops will
be made at the Myron Fudge and
Son farm southwest o f James
town, the Rosemoor Farms, lo
cated on Sate Route 35 east of
Jamestown, and the A- B. (Doc)
Evans farm north of JamestovTn
on Route 72.
A free lunch will be served
through the courtesy of the Dayton Power and Light company
at 1 p. m. to all attending the
tour at the Jamestown high
school cafeteria.
A brief discussion led by Mr.
Blauser of observations and prac
tices seen in the morning will con
clude the program fo r the day.
■ All those planning to attend are
asked to notify the county agri
cultural extension office by Mar.
27 in order that plans can be
made for the noon lunch.

and Jean Marcille Aukerman,
Fairborn.
Elmer Francis Jackson and No
vella Jane Johnson, Xenia.
Harry Oi’ville Eldridge and
Edith Wolford, both of Fairborn.
IJoyd Canv.v*1 E .x ie tt Ye’.low
Springs, and Evelyn Satterfield.

i f f

Go south on Main Street, cross bridge, second street, turn right, go
one square.,Oak Street,(n ot the downtown store). Not enough room
for these items in the downtown Hardware Store.

By E. A . DRAKE
,
Farm Electrification
Tour Planned

.. Donald Raym ond Volak and
Bernice Louise Johnson, both o f

Your Farm and Home Center

Small Hand Tools

Divorce Actions
' Frances J. Faulkner has filed
suit for divorce from Virgil L.
Faulkner, Jamestown "RFD 2,
charging neglect, and a return
to her maiden name of Frances
Pierson. They were married in
Jamestown, April 8, 1949.
Marilynne Collings is suing
Roy W. for divorce on the
grounds of neglect and cruelty.
Mary Hieneman of Bowersville
seeks separation from George o f
Jamestown, R.F.D., charging neg
lect and cruelty. They have been
married 12 years and have two
children.
The following received divorces
Robert Turner from Katherine;
Lila McPeak from Franklin; Vio
let Copley from Allen, Jr.
Seeks Partition
Marilynne Collings asks parti
tion of real estate in Miami town
ship in a case styled Collings vs.
Collings.
Seeks Judgment
The Xenia National Bank seeks
judgment in the sum of $7,054.33
against Joseph W. Hayes Sr., and
Mary E. Hayes and foreclosure
o f real estate.
Files Appeal
An appeal from a judgment awarded by a justice of the peace
has been filed in the case of the
John Wood Insurance Co. vs.
Glenn O. Merrick.
Replevin Suit Filed
The Universal C. I. T. of Dayton is suing Everett Manor to re
cover chattel property on which
plaintiff holds mortgage.
PROBATE COURT
Appointments
Leroy Edwards has been named
administrator of the estate of
Carl Edwards late of Xenia.
Ethel O. Bowermaster is named
administratrix of the estate of
John L. Bowermaster.
Appraisal
The net value o f the estate of
Jessie Perry Edwards has beep
set at $1,105.16.
Marriage Licenses
James Delbert Pierson, Xenia,
and Patricia Ann Goings, James-

Sale Conducted by Bailey-Murphy Co., Wilmington, Ohio.
L a n c h w i ll b e s e r v e d
P h o n e — J e ffe r s o n v ille 6 6 3 4

It ia not often we have a public
people know we have an offering
came in Friday for all day, as we
be sold throughout the day. Look
you can purchase at your price.

The Week at

Caesarcreek township committee
o f the Farm Forum.
Those desiring dinner reserva
tions fo r the evening are re
quested to ■notify the county ag->
ridultural extension office, Xen
ia, by noon,Saturday, March 25.

Along the Greene
County Farm Front

C. E. Beam, Mt. Orab farmer,
a-' °ffered 5,000 cords o f wood
-,01 h*el. to persons who will cut
ana haul it away. Beam recenty cleared” *25 acres o f wood
land.

Court House

LAFF OF THE WEEK

BEGINNING A T 10:00 A . M.
Sale will be held at OPEKASIT CENTER, in ■Jeffersonville* Ohio,
on State Route 70.
.

’

Insurance
PHONE

Clifton 5743

Springfield 2S371
-J*

*** -x;'.

•#p>.
^ ^ d a y , M arch 2 4 . 1 9 5 0 *

The CedarviDe
. Herald

Bids Taken
, Thirteen bids have been receiv
ed on Blanehester’s 45,000,000
gallon water storage dam.

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

With a Buckeye
I n C on gress

t e department o f commerce
reports-that foreign imports into
the United States are now run
ning 13 percent above last year.
On the other hand, American ex
ports to foreign countries are
now about 33 percent less, on
the average, than last year- These
figures are m ost-significant and
carry a warning.

The Cedarville, O. Herald*

Hank Gowdy Speaks
-About 125 persons heard Hank
Gowdy, Cleveland Indians, speak
at the athletic banquet in Sabina.
Gowdy said that 44 years ago he
played Sabina ’ with an amateur
team.

IS PEDESTRIAN NOW
For driving while ‘ intoxicated
Clarence Swadener o f Dayton was
fined §1,000 by a Xenia magis
trate and sent to the workhouse
fo r six months. He had liis driv
ing license suspended fo r 10
years.

An endeavor by the Republican
members o f the W ay and Means
committee o f the house to get
A Republican Newspaper
immediate action on a bill to
Published Every* Friday by
GETS HIGH HONOR
Keep Tags Clear
reduce wartime excise taxes was
Mrs. Norris Highfield o f Wash
THURMAN MILLER. JR.
defeated by a
striaght party
The state highway patrol has
ington C. H. has receivgd a high,
vote in the committee last week.
issued a warning to Ohio motor
Entered as second class matter
national honor. A t the Girl Scout
As a result, it now appears likely
ists about the use o f lodge em
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
meeting she was presented with
no tax relief legislation will *be
blems and ornaments over li
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
cense plates. Tags must be Kept the Keda Medallion. There are
approved by the congress be
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
fore July 1, i f at all. Incident
only 10 such medals in America.
clear*
ally, President Truman has an
I Member—National Editorial Asnounced he would veto any hill
f sociation; Ohio Newspaper Assoreducing wartime excise taxes i f
ln!entAt;on*l limiorrar
feiation; Miami Valiev Press A jSorriif Sf’h.'xJ J.-sssan*
it did not also provide fo r new
tax,revenues to make up the rev
: sociation.
&jl9SL XE8BEU! iYOBEMAH
enue loss. In addition, the presi The Dodgers and 1950
SCRIPTURE: Romans 1:1. 7-15: 15:
dent has asked fo r an extra §1
22-29: 10; Acts 27—28; Fhippplans 1:12URT SHOTTON doesn’t become
E d ito ria l
billion in new tax income through
20: 4 :22.
DEVOTIONAL. READING: Isaiah 2:2tangled up with any soft job
increased levies on corporations,
4.
UNSUCCESSFUL
next season. He had a young pen
estates
and
gifts.
A news item says an unsuccess
nant winner this last fall and his
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
fu l attempt to assassinate Premier
team will have another year’ s ex
W
orld-W
ide
Church
Last week President Truman perience to work on.
Stalin was made recently. Nothing
HE Joint Committee on the Economic Report has been hold
submitted to the congress 21 re
is so unsuccessful fo r the attempThere are a lot of things for
Lesson for March 2G, 1950
ing hearings on the increases in steel prices, which follow ed
ters as an attack on Josef,
,
organization plans fo r the ex
which there is no substitute. One
ecutive branch o f the govern
the settlement of the steel strike and the increased pensions
of these is experi
ment. The plans submitted all
OD WORKS his purposes out in
NEW PAPER PLATES
ence. “This
* should granted to employees b y all the leading steel companies. The
deal with the organizational
ways that not even the wisest
Just when dishwashers are be
be a tough squad -majority report criticizes the steel companies for this increase
structure o f the various departcoming really practical and effi of his servants can foresee. A beau
to handle over 154 and recommends that a further^investigation determine whethcient, along comes a company mak tiful example of tills is the way Mincnts and/ afc.'endfcs ahd are
g a m e s with its er the steel companies shall n o w ^
mostly non-controversial. How
ing paper plates, treated with some Paul went to Rome. Long before
catching, pitching, be treated as public utilities, sub- and whether it is possible to make
ever, one o f 4Hie president’s plans
sort o f coating that makes them he saw that city he wanted to
i n f i e l d , outfield, 3ect to regulation as to price, serv- the Sherman A ct more definite
and effective.
— fo r the reorganization o f the.
cheaper than washing dishes and preach there. All roads led to
speed and youth, *ces, etc. The Committee also recNational Labor Relations board
I t h in k th e C o m m it t e e is
Rome, as they do to all worldvery attractive.
What else can you omrnends paswrong in giving the impression
— will probably- meet with con
capitals, and people went there
a s k f o r ? T w o $a£e of a law at
that the pension increases could
siderable opposition in the con
from everywhere.
t h i n g s , when it ^,nce providing
COW-FRESH CANNED MILK
* * •
be paid for by the companies.
gress. Under the reorganization
Grantland
R
ice
comes
to
a
world
jfbat
before
any
Some chemists have perfected a
Whether there is competition or
act o f 1949, unless either the
W
orld
Horizon
process by which milk can be
no competition, prices are in
house or senate adopts a reso series: A big hitter, such as Joe P . c ‘ e.a s e i n
When Paul writes to his ' ‘pencanned without affecting its fresh
creased by any increase in cost
lution within 60 days to reject-a DiMaggio, and a relief pitcher, P " ,je “
friends”
at
Rome
(15:22-29)
of
a
ness or its taste. The retail milk
after the fashion of Joe Page.
£ ? be. fil®d
which apply m ore or less gen
reorganization
plan
submitted
by
i30 days in adbusiness may be entirely revolu projected trip to Jerusalem and
erally to the entire industry.
The Dodgers are a better
.vance with the
the president, it automatically
Spain,
faking
in
p--tionized by the discovery, By the
Producers certainly 3an not re
team over a 154-game stretch
becomes the law. ~
F ederal Trade
process the milk goes direct from Rome on the way,
duce their prices to less than the
than they are at the shorter ( C o m m i s s i o n
he
was
laying,
out
the cow to the container,
cost o f production fox any length
world
series.*
It
may
be
that
by
and hearings be
a trip to the east
By a vote of 13 to 12, the
o f time even under heavy com 
next
fall
big
Don
Newcombe
peld
on
the
jus
and west ends of
house committee on education
petition.
DID YOU K N OW ?
can
work
two
world
series
t i f i c a t i o n f or
c i v i 1 ization, the
and labor las week voted to k ill'
With regard to the new pension
That the White House at Wash jumping-off places.
games
at
top
speed
or
tbai
feuch
increase.
the senate approved and admin
contracts there can be no doubt
ington, D. C., the home o f our His plan was as
some
other
star
will
arrive.
This
seems
to
me
a
fundamenistration sponsored federal aid
presidents since the days o f George ambitious as if a
The two Dodger pitching prob- |ally wrong approach. Our system that the increased cost to the steel
to education bill, which has been
companies will be reflected in
Washington, was designed by an .modern evangelist
a controversial issue in the con lems or mysteries * are Ralph iff economic freedom is based on higher steej prices, other things
built on land purchased from an would write to some „
Branca
and
R
ex
Barney.
Here
are
fhe
maintenance
of
free
and
open
_
gress fox' the past year. Undei'
being equal. The men cannot hope
Irishman. James Hoban o f Dublin; church in India: “ I 0 r * Foreman
the shelved measure, the federal two young pitchers who have competition. Prices are supposed- to get something for nothing and
Scotchman, farm er Davy Burns;1 aim to visit Iceland and Japan,
everything
except
one
ingredient.S?
.he
determined
by
such
compegovernment would have extended
w e should not try to deceive either
in a location chosen by a French and call on you on the way out.”
financial aid o f at least §300 mil That happens to be a winning mar- Ution and I believe that any gen- the men or the public into believ
» * *
man, Major Pierre Charles L ’Engin.
Together
they
won
only
nine
era^
system
of
price
regulation
lion a year to the states fo r edu
ing that pensions are to be paid
fant. Its architecture includes ele B ond Voyage
cational purposes. Many commit more games than they lost this ?rould destroy the entire incentive without cost' to the consumers oi
ments o f Greek and Roman. Thus
AUL EXPECTED to go to Rome
past
campaign,
and
that’s
not
“
“3
progress
of
American
industee members became convinced
steel, that is. to practically all the
the White House typifies America,
a free man, his* ticket (so to
no lav/ could he written to give enough for what should be two big
people o f the United States
one nation with many origins— speak) reading on through Spain.
As I see it, the only ’justifica
federal aid to the states fo r edu pitchers.
* » *<•>
“E pluribus unum.”
tion
for
government
price-fixing
Actually that was the end of his
cational purposes without the
One main trouble is that neither conies when you have, deterrun. He went there under military
|T DOES not follow that the presdamages o f eventual federal con is sure of his control. At almost
mined that you cannot maintain
guard, prisoner under sentence.
ONLY IN AM ERICA
ent price of steel may not be too
trol o f local eduiational institu any given moment either might a competitive system. This is
Only in America— and the Amer The story is all there in Acts, how
high. Perhaps it was too high be
tions. The committee may soom<start dishing out passes and blow true in the case of public utili
ica o f a bygone day perhaps— first he was jailed for protection
fo r the last increase. That is why
consider' two other educational* the game before it can be saved. ties which are natural m onopo
lould it happen. Ellis Gimbel died from a blood-hungry mob, then
we should study further the ques
aid bills, one to give federal aid, There is only one way this weak lies. Of course, if competition
the other day. He was 74. His fa  kept in jail on general principles
tipn whether there is real com pe
without strings, to 11 states ness can be cured. That’s by hard doesn’t work and some m onopo
ther founded the great Gimbel re (which is to say. the governor kept
tition.
where the public educational work.
;■
list has the power to fix the
tail store whose name became hoping he would pay well for an
systems are sub-standard, and
Profits are undoubtedly high,
price,
then
the
public
properly
I recall many years ago
known the world around. Now acquittal), and finally appealed to
the other to make federal grants
but this may not prove lack of
demands
that
the
government
Christy
Mathewson
telling
how
there are nine large Gimbel stores Rome, the highest court of the
competition where there has been
fo r the construction
o f local
do that fixing jtself; but the’ re
he cured his wildness, “ I put
— In Philadelphia, the Gimbel home empire. Appeals were expensive
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AGED MAN DIES
Nathan McCallister, aged 85,
died at his home in Fayette coun
ty last week.
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'Corn Is Greene’s
CROP Contribution
Greene county’s contribution
to CROP (Christian Rural Over
seas Program) consisted o f 2,000
bushels o f corn and about $900
in cash. The corn was shipped
from the elevator at Alpha to
Philadelphia.
Rev. Paul Elliott o f Cedarville
is one o f the four committeemen made up o f Greene county
ministers to assist in the shipxnent o f CROP corn to Europe.
Herman Ankeney and Ersle
Hutchinson' were co-chairmen o f
the enterprise.

Nurses.Take Course
In Heart Ail/nents
Greene county nurses took a
refresher course on treatment o f
heart diseases in Dayton this
week. Dr. Lacoek, a specialist
in heart diseases, and Miss Ger
trude Bush o f the Ohio depart
ment o f health, had charge o f the
coui'se.

Sheriff Increases
Staff by Tw o Men
Sheriff George Henkle has ad
ded two deputies to his staff.
They are William Hull, form er
taxi driver^ o f Xenia. He will go
on night duty as road patrolman;
the other is Marion Reeves, also
o f Xenia, to sei-ve as night jailer.

Still Refuses to
Pay Income Tax
- Mrs. Caroline F. Urie o f Yel
low Springs continues to refuse
to pay income tax on the grounds
that a large part o f the money
goes fo r preparation fo r -war.
She is 67 years old, and is bed
ridden with arthritis and the ef
fects o f a broken hip.

The Johns-Manville Co. which
placed the ro o f on the field house
in jXenia is repairing It free o f
charge. The ro o f was to last 20
years. It didn’t. Result—free re
pairs.

DAYTON’S SHRINE CIRCUS
OPENS MARCH 23 .
Heralded as tlie largest and finest
o f the eight annual efforts, the big
D a y t o n SHRINE CIRCUS is sched
uled to open a n in e-day run. a t
Fairgrounds Coliseum. Tw o daily
performances w ill ibe offered, begin
ning a t 4:00 and8:15P 3L , while the
Saturday showings w ill begin at
2:15 and 8:15 P.M. N o Sunday per
formances w ill be given.
Featuring more, than a hundred
o f the w orld's finest Circus Stars,
elephants, horses, and animals w ill
participate. Prominently xnentionea
among the featured attractions are;
Guti’s, European Gorilla Parody;
the Tien-Tsi M u Troupe o f Oriental
acrobats; Pack’s perform ing baby
Asiatic elephants; the W orld re
nowned Hannefords bare-back rid
in g cham pions; F ran cis B runn,
champion juggler; Claussen’s per
form ing'bears; the flying Zacchini’s,
international aerial stars.
Heading a long list o f Circusdom’s funniest clowns w ill be Felix
Adler, Paul Jerome and Lou Jacobs.
G eneral adm ission tic k e ts are
being sold to the public b y all Shrine
Members, while reserved seats may
be secured a t the Shrine d u b , 107
East 1st S t, Dayton, either in per
son or by mail. The General Chair
man, M erritt E . Schlafman, reports
th e largest ticket sale in the eightyear history o f the Dayton Shrine
Circus, and attributes this to the
fa ct that the Circus performance 4s
all new and that the Shriners re
ceive one hundred percent o f the
profits fo r their CrippJed Children’s
W elfare and oth er w orth -w h ile
Shrine Activities,
j
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MORE FEEDER LAMBS
The 103,000 feeder lambs-Ohio
farmers brought in during 1949
was over twice the number
brought in during 1548.
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NEW CORN HYBRIDS — for High Yield,
Clean Husking, Early Maturity, Quick Drying
Delicious Sweet Com Hybrids
Lsdino Clover — Buffalo and Ranger Alfalfa w Fescues
Birdsfoot Trefoil — Reed Canary Grass — Sweet Sudan
Full line of New Clovers and other Grasses
— —*
...
Andrew, Columbia and Clinton "59" Oats
Write far free copy o f oar 13SB Catalog-. W e cordially invite yon
tg visit
qpd BOOqtqr complete line of Farm and Gardes Seed.
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F riday, M arch 24, 1950

W right-Finney
Wedding* Occurs
On March 17
Miss Nancy Carolyn Finney
land John Calvin Wright were
united in marriage at the home
o f the bride’s mother, Mrs. E.
E. Finney, Friday evening, Mar.
17, 1950. The single ring serv
ice was read by Rev. Walter Condon, a close friend o f both their
fathers, in the presence o f the
members o f the two families.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. E. E. Finney and the late
. Elkana E. Finney. Mr. Wright is
the son of Mrs. S. C- Wright and
the late Judge Wright.
A spreading boquefc of white
gladioli decorated the mantle of
the fire place which formed the
alter fo r the informal ceremeony.
Preceding the service Mrs.
Harold Gutherie, niece o f Mr.
W right, presented a program of

For
Septic Tank and:
Vault Cleaning
Call

. F r e d B o rd en
Plumbing and Heating
202 Hill St.

Xenia

Phone 1939

piano selections which included,
“ My Hero,” “ 1 Love You Truly,”
and “ Through the Years.”
Miss Rachel Finney, sister o f
the bride, was maid o f honor abd
the only bridal attendant. Shb
wore a dark rose taffeta, streetlength, dress pearl necklace and
a corsage o f yellow rosebuds.
The bride's royal blue taffeta,
street-length, dress was comple
mented with a white orchid and a
three strand pearl necklace, a gift
o f the bridegroom.
Harry W right, brother o f the
bridegroom, performed the du
ties o f best man.
The bride was given in mar
riage by her eldest brothei’, Dr;
E. M. Finney o f Marshallville,
Ohio.
A three tiered cake and pink
sweet peas decorated the dining
room table, which was the scene
of the reception.
F or her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Finney ®wore a navy blue
crepe dress with a red rosebud
corsage. A gray crepe dress with
a red rosebud corsage was worn
by the bridegroom’s mother.
When the couple left on a
wedding trip Mrs. Wright wore
a light brown palm beach suit
with brown accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. W right will re
side in Cedarville.

Cedar C liff - D. A . R. Hears
Mrs. Smelzer
W ork in the Ellis Island Ma
rine hospital, Ellis Island, N. Y.,
was the subject o f a talk given
by Mrs. Paul Smeltzer, Springfield, chairman o f the Ellis Is
land committee of the -Lagonda
Chapter o f Daughters o f the
American Revolution, at a meet
ing o f Cedar C liff DAR Chapter
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Martha Cooley, assisted
by Mrs. H. H. Cherry and Mrs.
W . 'A. 'Condon, was hostess to
23 members o f the Cedarville
chapter at her home, south o f Ce
darville.
Officers fo r the coming year
were installed at the meeting.
They are Mrs. John Davis, re
gent; Mrs. O. Jay Burnett, vice
regent; Mrs. Warren Barber,
treasurer', and Mrs. R. W« Mac
Gregor, secretary.
Reports were given b y Mrs.
Fred Dobbins, Mrs. Davis and
Miss Cooley, delegates to the an
nual conference o f the Ohio So
ciety, Daughters of the American
Revolution, in Akron last week.
Annual reports were given by
officers and committee chairmen
fo r 1949-1950.
A social hour was held follow 
ing the business session and pro
gram.
*

LEGION FIGHTS REDS
The American Legion o f Ohio
pledged a campaign to stop “ com
munist agression everywhere.”
The recommendations have been

O fficers o f
Community
Group Meets

the hostess a t the close of the
business session.
The next meeting o f the group
will be held at the Shippers
Lounge, S. Detroit St., Monday
at 2 p. m.
*

Eastern Star
Plan Inspection
On April 13
Cedarville Chapter No- 418 O
E S held their satted meeting
Monday evening in the Masonic
hall, with Mary Pickering, Wor
thy Matron and John Mills, W or
thy Patron, presiding in the East
for the business meeting and the
ritualistic work of the order
which was exemplified fo r can
didates.
Announcements was made that
the annual inspection of Cedar
ville Chapter OES will be held
Thursday, April 13, at 8 P. M.
In the high school auditorium,
with Kathryn Wyre, Cuyahoga
Falls, O hio/ Worthy Grand Ma
tron o f Grand Chapter o f Ohio,
Order o f the Eastern Star, as the
inspecting officer.
Among the guests present Mon
day evening was Mrs. Mary Wood
London, Deputy Grand Matron of
the 18th District, Grand Chap
ter o f Ohio, OES.
Following hte meeting a soci,T hour- was enjoyed- and re
freshments were served In the
dining room by Margaret Nel
son, Treva Randall and Mabel
Shanks.
H APPY WORKERS
ENJOY MOVIES
The Senior group of the happy
workers 4-H club met Monday
evening at the home of their
leader Mrs. Albert Mott. The
group baked 3 kind of pies. Later
they were joined by the junior
group o f the club and movies
were enjoyed. Movie’s were on
Table Etiquet and Posture. Fol
lowing the movies, the pies baked
by the girls were served as re
freshments
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Tmagine the pleasure o f K IN O W IN G that every time you make coffee from now on
it will always be the kind that wins compliments. Coffeemaster is your assurance
o f the same delicious, clear, full-bodied coffee every time because it’s automatic. The
water is always at the correct high heat, and the brewing time is always uniform—*
fectets pf perfect fpffee-jgakipgglass bowl§ tq break either. €©ffeemaster is all gem-like chrome-plate, in*
t§ids apd put, Qome in and see it demonstrated. There’s none other like it,
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terian Sunday school presented
a preview of the Sunday school
work fo r the next quarter Tues
day evening in the church. Par
ents and teachers were present.
MOVE TO NEW HOMES
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Shaw mov
ed "this week to the down stairs
apartment o f the house they re
cently purchased from
Mrs.
Inez Rigio on Grove St. Mr.
Shaw’s ‘son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Sellars Shaw will piove to
the farm Mr. Shaw purchased
from Mr. R. B. Koppe^
CO-EDS ENTERTAIN
The College girls living at
Harriman Hall entertained their
friends with a St. Patrick Day
Party at the hall Thursday eve
ning. The evening was spent
playing canasta and refreshments
were served.
TO HOLD BAKE SALE
The American Legion Auxili
ary will hold a bake sale and
market, Saturday morning, April
8, at the Clerk’s office. Plan to
buy everything fo r your Easter
dinner here.
PRACTICE HOUR SET
Practice fo r the Cedarville May
Musical will be held Monday eve
ning at 7 p. m. at the school
house. All are urged "to attend
if possible.
W ESLEY CLASS TO MEET
The Wesley Class will meet in
the Methodist Church, Sunday
evening, March 26, at 6:30. Mem
bers please bring covered dish
and table service.

now over 900 Girl Scouts in
Greene county who are looking
forward to the summer camps.
ATTEND EXECUTIVE
SCOUT MEETING
Mrs. Robert MacGregor spent
3 days in Cincinnati this week
attending a regional meeting of
Girl Scout executives.
PERSONALS Mrs. Mendell Beattie left Mon
day evening fo r a weeks visit
with her mother, Mrs. Lula M or"ris in Thomasville, N. Carolina. *
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor
had as Sunday guests Mrs. Mil
dred Matthews and son Ronnie
and M r .. Edward Chandler of
Bellbrook.
- Mrs. J. W. Johnston is -visit
ing in Columbus with her daugh
te r an son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Barlow and son.
Charles Collier, law student at
OSU is spending spring vacation
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
W. B. Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanna
spent the week end with Mrs. R.
R. Tope in Lockbourne, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bumgardner had as Sunday guests Mr.
and Mrs. Carey Gordon o f James
town and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lynch of New Jasper.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeForge
bad as Sunday guests the latter’s
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Gray
of Mt. Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Cornell
and Mr. O. J. Wilburn o f Jeffer
sonville Avere Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilburn.
Mrs. Charles Baldwin and son
Tommy of Columbus are spend
ing the week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown. Mr.
Baldwin is in Detroit on a field
"trip with his class o f OSU.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Hesler and
fam ily are spending the week in
Norwood, Ohio. Rev. Hesler is
attending the Nazarene preach
er’s conference.
CLIFTON
The monthly meeting of the ■
session met last Wednesday eve
ning at the United Presbyterian
Church. The pastor, Dr. John W.

O . H e ra ld

OBickett presided. The delegate
to the meeting o f Xenia Presby
tery to be held on April 19th in
the New California Church was
appointed.and other business was
taken care of.
The Home Makers Class o f the
United Presbyterian C h - n r c h
taught by Dr. John W. Bickett
will meet at the. home o f P rof,
and Mrs. Elwood Shaw in busi
ness and social session Friday
evening o f this week, The presi
dent o f the class Prof. Elwood
Shaw will preside. Refreshments
were served at the close o f the
evening.
The a n n u a l congregational
meeting o f the United Presby
terian church w ill be held next
Wednesday evening at the Com
munity Hall. The chairman o f
the* congregation. Paul R ife will
preside. Reports from jail the or
ganizations Avill be given. Busi
ness in the interest o f the con
gregation will be transacted.
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Duvall Hardware
Cedarville, Ohio

DON’S MARKET
Phone 6-2041

GREEN FRONT

Winner of last weeks basket of Groceries was
Wm. A . Studevent , Cedarville,

Free

Free

$10.00 Basket
IT M A Y BE YOU THIS WEEK

^Franks ...... lb. 33c "Sugar 5 l b s __47c
W einers .... lb. 43c Toilet Tissue
3 rolls for .. 20£"
*S1. Bacon .... lb.35e
"Lard 2 lbs. fo r 25c O’Brien Flour
..S au sage......lb. 29c
10 lbs. ........ 79c
Pork Steak .. lb. 45, "B ab WashingGold .Medal Flour I
Powder ...... 22c
5 'lbs. .......... 49c Milk 3 ejans......35c
* Extra Special

REV. GRAY SPEAKS
Rev, L. L. Gray of Xenia, oc
cupied the pulpit ^in the U. P.
Church Sunday fpr Rev. Jamie
son, who has been ill.

Frozen Foods Ice Cream Chickens Ham s

JV'ANT SCOUT REPORTS
Girl Scout solicitors are asked
to turn in their envelopes to Mrs.
Greer MeCallister immediately.

YO U R ONE STOP M A R K E T

ALUMNI TO MEET
The Greene county .Wilberforce
Alumni club will meet-.rfuesday,
March 28, at 8 p. m- at the home,
of Miss Mollie Dunlap at Wil
berforce.

You Can Save A t Don’ s

FARMERS — W e are paying 30c fo r eggs this week

Quick & Friendly Service

April 1st W e W ill Open
7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday Thru Friday
2 Sho ws Nightly 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday & Sunday
2 P. M. Continueous

Watch for the Grand Opening
o f Our Snack Shop and
Rest Rooms
— FREE —
Ice Cream Cones to A ll
Attending

C o z y T h e s is ®
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Telephone 6-3011

MVB8YQCK HEALTH ODDITIES

YOUR
»

F R IE N D L Y

F A M IL Y
*

TH EATRE

FOUR CHANGES STARTING A PR IL 1
.New Show Every Sunday Tuesday .Thursday and Saturday

rtoop

Blo od

ba n k s for

Friday 24th 7 & 9 P. M. Saturday 2 P. M. Continuous to 11:15

Q06S HAVE B E E N

VAN JOHNSON - GLORIA DE HAVEN

E S T A B L IS H E D IN

In

the

A NUMBER. OF

“Scene o f the Crime”

NEW

C O M M U N IT IE S
T O S A V E THE LIVES
O F CANINE P E T S.

T h is Is A 4 STAR Picture

BAH*

Plus
Counterfeit Cat Cartoon Homing Thru Northern Ireland
Also Prizes fo r the Kiddies

COFFEEMASTER
S/m p/e

SJ

A T COUNTY
SCOUT MEET
Mrs. Harold Reinhard attend
ed a meeting of the Greene
county Girl Scout camp com
mittee in Xenia Monday. Plans
. were- made fo r an all county
OUTLINES STUDIES
Mrs. James Steel, §qpt., of the day rtftniy-to be at Bryan farm
the week of June 5. There are
children’s dept- o f the Presby
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56 While
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Newly-elected afifeers o f the
hom'> anil community group of
the Greene county Farm Bureau
ments were served by Miss Trues
met Monday afternoon at the
dale. April meeting will be held
home of Mrs. Kenneth Heinz* to
assist Mrs. Fred Dobbins, new
at the home o f Mrs. Luella Bai
ly-elected chah'man, in making
ley.
plans for the coming year’s pro
PU M P O W N ER S & PROSPECTS
GUESTS A T WEDDING
gram and activities.
Out of town guests f o r the,*
Officers besides Mrs. Dobbins
Wedding o f Miss Nancy Finney
are Mrs. Roy Pickering, vice
and Mr. John W right were Dr.
%
chairmari; Mrs. Mabel Hurley,
There will be an Expert on all types o f Meyers
Malcolm Finney and son Fred of
.
•
secretary; Mrs. Stanley Hetzler, PATHFINDER
Marshville, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs.
W ater Systems and Pumps at our store Saturday
legislative representative, and GIRLS HAVE MEETING
The Pathfinder Girls Club of Joe Finney and' family of Ken
Mrs, Ernest Freeman, chairman
March 25, If you have any questions about pump
to represent the home and com the Nazarene Church, met Tues ton, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Finney
o f Shoales, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
munity club in operation o f the day evening at the home o f Mrs.
and water systems he will be glad to help or answer
Glen W right and son of Idaville,
Shoppers' Lounge, Xenia, in co Rufus Nance. Eleven were p a r 
ent. Mrs. Elmer Sparks was in ‘ Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
operation
with
the
AW
VS.
any question you have.
|
Members o f the advisory coun charge o f devotions and program. Peterson and son o f Frankfort,
re
Ohio.
cil nre Mrs. Roy Stoneburner, re Following the meeting the girls
pT?
tiring chairman; Mrs. 0 . T. Mar , worked on dolls to be sold to
Cedarville Farm Implement & Supply Co. F shall, Mrs. Cecil Conklin and Mrs. help buy their uniforms. Refresh GIRLS REGISTER
Heinz. Mr. John Williamson, ments were served by Mrs, FOR SCOUTING
*
Sixteen girls registered fo r an
Farm Bureau organization direc Nance.
C ed a rv ille, O hio
f
other year o f scout work when
tor, was a guest at Monday’s
STUDY COURSE
Troop No. 4 met Thursday in
meeting.
SERIES CLOSES
the scout room. Election of of
Refreshments were served by
The last meeting of the study ficers were as follow s: Amy San
course, “ Women of the Sc l >
ford,. president; Pat Willis, vice
ture," will be held Wednesday, president; Jeanie Willis, secre
at 2 p. m* at the home of Mrs. tary; and Kay Bronson treasuer.
Amos Frame. The study is spon This troop reports the sale of
sored by the women o f the Meth
100 boxes of cookies so far.
odist church and women o f the
Leaders, Mrs. Welton, Mrs. Ka/ /
other churches have participated.
kor ana Mrs. Weakley-.
The study has- been-vety interest
ing and successful with van av
JUNIOR 61I0IR MEETS
The Junior Choir of the Meth
erage attendance o f 15 ladies.
odist Church held a covered dish ’
HOME CULTURE
dinner and party in the church
t. L uB TO MEET
‘ "l
Tuesday eve ning. Fallowing the
H ie Home Culture Club will
dinner games and contests were
meet Tuesday, March 28 at 2
enjoyed by tre group. The choir
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Ira is under the direction of Miss
Vayhinger. The Annual Religious
Naomi Conner.
program ,in charge o f Mrs. Paul
Cummings and Mrs. Paul Ram
CLASS TO MEET FRIDAY
sey will be held.
v
The McKibben Bible Class of
ton U. P. Lnaie.i \v:h menu 5riTO BE IN STYLE SHOW
day evening, March 24, at the
v -r
Alice May Evans and Charlene home o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Carlyisle will dance at a style Townsley. Townsley’s will be as
show sponsored by the Auxiliary sisted by Mr. and- Mrs. Donald
to the Edwin Bailey American Engle and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Legion Post in Yellow Springs
Cooley.
Friday evening. They will be
accompanied by Mrs. Greer Mc- GETS COLLEGE DEGREE
Callister. The style show in con
Miss Gloria Abels spent the
ducted by Justiva Miller of Xen
week end in Columbus with her ,
ia and the modeling will show mother, Mrs. II. H. Abels and her
women and childrens clotohing. brother George. George received
Everyone is Invited to the show a Bachelor degree in Fine Arts
held in the school house.
at Ohio State University* last
Friday.
MISS TRUESDAL|&HOSTESS
Miss Doris Truesdale enter
TO ENTERTAIN
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Mott, as
tained the 1*2 bingo club at her
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
home Friday evening. Yen mem
bers Were present. Bingo prizes
Garlsen, will entertain the West
were won by Mrs. J3dna Littler Minister Class of the Presbyter
Shuts off by itself when the
ian Church. Tuesday evening,
and Mrs. Lois Wisecup. Refreshcoffee if done • , , then resets
March 28 at the Mott home.
itself to keep the coffee hot
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RADIANT CONTROL

“Red Canyon”

Automata Bayand Bqllaf, A ll
■you da. is d r o p in the bread.
Bread lowers Itself automatically,

L O V E L I
EST O f
SERVERS
fsr all Deci
sions. A ll

w hich, turns o n current.
When perfectly toasted, cur
rent turns o ff automatically.
Toast raises itself silently with-,
out popping o r banging.

chromium.
N o c l a> «
b o w l s ve
break.

Let us serve yow
toast with your

Kem-Iikc

Sunday 2 P. M. Continueous Monday 7 & 9 P* M.

TOASTER

In Technicolor — With.
GEORGE BRENT

Curtain Raisor — This Theatre and You - Circus Town & News
Wednesday and Thursday 29th - 30th
' GEORGE RAFT

7 and. 9 p . M.

In

“Johnny Allegro” .
Plus

C offee

Pickering Electric

also

CATTLE CONTRACT AyFATAL—
DiSEASE
^ ’HARDWARE
Sommmvmmtm HRARf^CAUSED5VACCIDENTALLY
CAHACTUALLY BEIR W m P
EATINGWifiEANDNAILS LEFTIN
THROUGHm AIR, ASRECiJlY; BARN,YARD AND FS5D*
PROVED BY A CALL
. *_
VETERINARIAN.

jtagriam FoiimUttoe tarXrdsttl *-**!<*•

Lady o f the Links — Community Sing and News

W ednesday Night $10.00 W ill Be Given A w ay
COMING SOON IN PERSON
Little April Lee W oody - Ina - “ THE SINGING HILLS”
Radio and Stage Stars

Friday, March 24, 1950

The Cedarville, O. Herald
O n S ch ool S cen e
Continued from Page One
Up t3 i now. However, after firstround battles are over, closer
margins are expected in the com
petition.
Girls V olley Ball Tourney
Girls in the fou r upper classes
are selecting a team from each
homeroom to play in the volley
ball tournament next week. The
Juniors -will have two teams be
cause o f the greater number of
girls in their class. These teams
w ill play each other, and the win
ner will advance into the tourna
ment.
A drawing will be held to de
term ine teams whi will compete.
Inter-M ural Basketball
* On. Monday March 13, the Sen
iors and the Eighth grade played
a. basketball game on the gym
flo o r during the noon hour. The
Eighth grade boys were victors,
score 13-12. Don Tackett had five
o f the 13 points to his credit.
The Juniors and the Eighth
grade played on Wednesday noon,
March 15. Final score o f their
gam e was 25-16, in favor o f the
Eighth grade. D a v id Ilertenstein
was high-point man, having 9
points.
Abie Vest and Melvin Tackett
were referees fo r the March 15"
game. *■ New Equipment
A new table tennis outfit was
purchased last week f o r . the
school, and has been set up in he
school auditorium. It is being
properly initiated by the boys
who are participating in the pingpong tournament. A t other times,
it will be fo r the use o f all C. H.
Si students.

ten fantastic and cannot be ex
plained by logic. This particular
dream happened about two years
ago after I had enjoyed an excel
lent supper and had retired early.
I was snoozing peacfully on my
Beautyrest when the plot evolved.
Without a moment’s notice I
was suddenly in medieval EngKing Arthur. Knights in clankland, and it was in the time o f
ing armor were riding down the
street, and suddenly I was sur
rounded fcy curious towns-people
who demanded who 1 was and
where I came from.
A knight marched me down the
street with a spear to m y back,
and I was ordered to appear be
fore* K ing Arthur*. I was shown
down the corridor to the throne.
Gentlemen and ladies o f the court
as I reached the throne and start
ed to speak to the king, it hap
pened. It was as if some fairy
had waved her magic wand and
caused them to disappear. There
I stood he!ore the court clad in,,
nrv B- V, D.V. All eyes were on
mo and some o f the men started
laughing. I turned a bright beet
red, but before I hud time to
speak, I weke up in my own bed.
The time was 7:30. Time to get
up and dress for school. Oh, heck,
I thought 1 wish I were back be
fore tire king.’— Don Turner

Ten Families
Given Disaster
Aid by Red Cross

•FOUND INSANE" .
Held fo r shooting liis * uncle,
Herbert Lemon o f Hillsboro has
been found insane, by the author
ities at the Lima hospital for
criminal insane.

I. MOSCOW VERSION

y

the church. Ministers from neigh
boring communities have been
occupying the pulpit of the church
each Sunday evening. The last
message o f the- series will be
given, Sunday evening, April 2,
.by the Rev. Ayers of the James
town United Presbyterian church.
The public is cordially invited
to join the congregation in these
services. The high school youth
of the community are especially
invited to hear Dr. Vayhinger’s
message.

A '
'S f

V

Ask Bids on
Improvement
Of Route 72
Improvements to more than
twelve miles o f Route 72 in east
ern Greene county, by applying
a bituminous treatment, are con
templated this summer by the
state highway department.
A four-mile section o f this road
from the Clark county line, south
to Cedarville, is now in the pro
cess of improvement and bids fo r
improving the remaider of the
highway in this county from Ce
darville south to the Clinton

county line, a distance o f 12.39
miles, are being asked.
, The bids cover two proposals,
are offered as one project and
will be awarded as one contract.
The first is for 4.88 miles in Jef
ferson and Silvercreek townships
and the second covers 7.51 miles
in Cedarville, Ross and Silvercreek townships. When this phase
of the work is completed the en
tire section of Route 72 cross
ing Greene county will be im-:
proved.
The deadline fo r receiving bids
is Tuesday, April 11, at 10 a. m.
and the work must be completed
by Aug. 1.
Ohio university, Athens, has
added good spelling as one o f the
requirements for graduation.

/

WE’VE DONE IT
1
> v

AGAIN
Your Choice 10c or 10 for 99c
Pork & Beans No. 2 can .. 10c

Corn Cr. S ty le .................... 10c

Kidney Beans Red Rose
17 oz c a n ..... .................. 10c
n , _
,T
Cut Beans N o. 2 can ........ 10c
Evap Mill, Green p astnre 10e

N avy Beans .... ........... lb. 10c

'S s W

^ £ 4 ■*v<£.y
Disaster may strike one or more
homes, or a whole community,
and when not more than five
families are involved, the local
Red Cross chapter is obligated .
and prepared to assist persons in
One fire in Yellow Springs, and
Basketball Pictures
distress, by helping provide food,
another in Xenia, required aid.
On Sale
shelter, clothing and financial The Red Gross is never expected
aid if needed, at the time of
This year's basketball pictures
to figh t fire, but to give aid,
emergency, within the limits of
which are being displayed in the
and comfort to its victims.
chapter ability.
upper hall this week are o f spec
DEFINITION OF DISASTER
During last year, ten families
ial interest to fans because o f
“ A disaster is a situation,
in Greene county were given dis
the fine record our team has
usually catastrophic in na
aster aid by the chapter, seven
made.
ture, where numbers o f per
as a result o f fires, and three in
These pictures pose various
sons are plunged into help
groups and individuals either on high water cases, two o f which
lessness
and suffering, and,
the team or associated with it. were in early Spring o f 1919, on
as a result, may be in need
Washington street and South
Tw o action pictures were taken,
o f food, clothing, shelter,
Galloway street in Xenia, the
one o f Paul Vest shooting a bas
medical care and other basic
ket and another o f Jimmie Stew- third in Xenia township where the
necessities
o f life. When five
Red
Cross
provided
shelter,
.art guarding Don Heidorn.
or more families are affected
clothing
and
food
fo
r
one
week
Pictures may be ordered from
by disaster and aid or serv
to a deserted wife and five chil
Mr. Walker not later than March
icc is given, the situation is
dren.
22. The large sizes sell fo r 55c,
recorded
as a disaster in
Four fires required assistance
while the smaller 5 by 7 size are
which the national Red Cross
in the Fairborn area, and Dec.
35c.
has given aid. Local chapters
28. a family o f father, mother,
have authority to undertake
My Most Embarrassing Moment
and five children in Beavercreek
service and relief when less
township received substantial as
My most embarrasing moment
than five families have dis
sistance from the local chapter,
strangely enough occurred in a
aster-caused needs. I f the
when their house burned down.
dream. O f course dreams are of

Bed B e a n £ ..................... .....10c

Hominy No. 2% can

.....10c

Macaronia or Spaghetti
chapter is not in a position
College Head
to render adequate relief in
such situations, I t should see
To .Speak Sunday
that the needs are brought
0 Dr. Ira Vayhinger, president o f
to the attention of the proper
Cedarville College, is to be the
agencies.” A m e r i c a n Red
speaker at the evening Lenten
Cross.
services at the Jamestown Meth
The Greene,. county disaster
odist church, Sunday evening
preparedness committee of the
7:30.
Red Cross, headed by R. J. W ar
This is the fifth of a series of
ner, has a complete and compe
Lenten
meditations sponsored by
tent organization o f volunteers
who have a definite understand
ing o f their duties in case o f a This bulletin is being reproduced
major catasrophe, and are author in this issue, and should he kept
ized to call in trained and ex fo r reference.
perienced assistance from na
The county goal is $19,000. To
tional Red Cross i f the situation
day’s report showed less than
was beyond their control.
$4,000 turned in, though many
A bulletin card has been pre of the solicitors have not report
ed. Some districts have made no
pared by the committee fo r
report, headquarters say. But the
posting in all public places, giv
10 days remaining will see the
ing names and phone numbers
money rolling in, as is Greene
to call in case of a major dis
county’s record.
aster anywhere in the county.

10c

Sa, ad Mustard Pt> Jar

10c

Chlorite Q t ............... ............ 10c ' Apple Sauce No. 2 can .... 10c
M ott’s Jelly 10 oz. glass

10c

Tomato Paste 6 oz. can .. 10c

Tide L ge p k g ................... 23%c

Del Rich Oleo colored lb. 39c

W m . Tell Flour 5 lb. bag 47c — 101b. - 89c — 24 lb. $1.89

QUALITY MEATS
Towel Bacon (Piece) lb. 19c

Ham Ends (Shank) .... lb. 39c

Bacon End Slices «... lb. 29c

Smoked. p ic n k s .........lb. 49c

Boiling B eef (plate) lb. 29c
Don’t Forget To Order Your Easter Ham’ s

HARMER & HUST9N CEDARVILLE MARKET

DO YOU K N O W ...
W hat YOUR RED CROSS Is Doing H ere At Home??
WHY MORE IS NEEDED??

WHERE YOUR MONEY IS GOING??

★ Following Is The Report O f The Executive Secretary, For The Past 4 Months, As Given To The Board Members THURSDAY, MARCH 9,1950^
in the VA T. B. Hospital on February 15th, and for 200 service
B—Service to veterans and their dependents:
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT FOR NOV. AND DEC. 1949 AND
uals and organizations supplied the following articles for hos
men of Wright-Patterson AFB on Feb. 21st. In addition, a musical
1—
Eighty-seven veterans of World- Wars I and II were given
JAN. AND FEB. 1950
pitalized veterans and servicemen during the past four months:
program will be presented by "the Xenia B. and P. W. Club for
assistance in the filing of disability compensation claims (A total
2 Thanksgiving baskets of fruit, candy and nuts
1—CHAPTER SERVICES:
patients of the Station Hospital on March 30th, and on April
of $1,997 in monthly compensation awards was obtained in some
7 I’ oinsettia plants
*
A—FIRST AID— Mr. Sherman D. Gardner, Fairborn, Chairman
18th, Xenia Central High School students will present a one-act
of these cases).
50 Christmas gifts <Ll
1—
Standard Course—Two classes ia the Standard First Aid
comedy for the patients.
2—
Four dependents of deceased veterans were assisted with
Large quantity of Christmas tree decorations
Course were completed, during December with a total of 28 per
death pension claim problems.
800 homemade cookies for party (Co. No. 20)
D—GRAY
LADIES—Mrs.
Arthur
Bahns
and-Mrs.
Clark
Eckerle,
sons receiving training. Classes were composed of school bus
3—
Five veterans were assisted in obtaining hospital care In
Christmas trees and wreaths—local Chapter’s share $15.38
Co-chairmen
drivers and volunteer firemen and were taught by Charles Peter
the
Veterans
Facility in Dayton.
Coffee, cream pnd Sugar—local Chapter’s share-----$25.00
Twelve members of the Gray Lady Corps served 984 volun
son of Bellbrook and Richard Chance and Hersehel Schaeffer of
4—
Fourteen social and economic adjustment reports were
Playing cards and cigarettes—local Chapter’s share $21.38
teer
hours
in
the
Veterans
and
Wright
Field
Hospitals.
Fairborn. Class sessions were held ia the Clifton Fire House and
obtained for the Veterans Administration on incompetent veter
F—JUNIOR RED CROSS — As a part of their service pro
the Bellbrook Fire IIouse.:
E—MOTOR CORPS— Mrs. Eber Reynolds, Chairman
ans who are beneficiaries of the VA.
gram for the year, Junior Red Cross members of St. Brigid School
In addition, one class ia Standard First Aid was started in
Eleven volunteers of the Motor Corps served 146 hours with
5—
Three veterans were assisted with vocational rehabilita
completed an assigned quota of 1300 New Year’s tray favors for* a total mileage of 2258.
the Fairborn Fire House during February. Composed of volun
tion problems.
hospitalized servicemen and veterans, and Juniors of Xenia Cen
teer firemen and police, it is being taught by Mr. Jos. Steele. A
6—
One WW I veteran was assisted in obtaining a Certificate
F—PRODUCTION CORPS: Mrs. Charles Kinsey—Chairman
tral High are completing, in their art classes, another quota of
second class the the Standard course has been planned to open
in Lieu of Lost Discharge.
Thirty-six
women
of
the,
Production
Corps
served
531%
hours
1300
Easter
tray
favors
for
the
hospitals,
and
50
card
table
covers
on March 9th in the Eagles Hall in Fairborn and will be taught
7— Assisted in the marital problem of a W W 2 veteran and
during the four months and completed 660 garments for VA and
in their Home Economics classes.
by Mr, Schaeffer and Mr. Chance.
\
his
Australian
war-bride.
*
Wright Field Hospitals. In addition, two members of the Corps
2—
Advanced Course—One class in the Advanced First AidG— HOME NURSING—
8—
Assisted three veterans in filing appeals with the Veter
spent
every
Tuesday
evening
during
December
at
the
service
Course was completed in January and was composed of 19 volun
ans Administration concerning decisions in their claims for Gov
1—
Home Nursing Instructors’ Institute—A greatly stream
club, Wright-Patterson AFB where they did personal sewing for
teer firemen and auxiliary members of Clifton. It was taught by
ernment benefits, which they believed to be unjust.
lined, concentrated course in Red Cross Home Care of. the Sick
;the
men.
Mr. Schaeffer and Mr. Chance.
9—
Assisted the widow of a deceased serviceman In applying
was offered during the month of February for eight Xenia and
G—SOCIAL WELFARE AIDES— Mrs. Frank Kendig, Fairborn,
for death benefits, including 6 months’ death gratuity, accrued
Greene County potential nurse instructors. The five-day 30-hour
B—LIFE SAVING AND WATER SAFETY—Mr. Sherman Gard
Chairman
pay, death compensation etc.
training course was held in the Chapter House from February
ner, Fairborn, Chairman
10—
Assisted two WW 2 Veterans in filing Petitions with the
15 to 21st, and was taught by Miss Mary Donnelly, Red Cross
Two members of the Corps contributed 53 hours of volunteer
A class in Senior Water Safety is now in progress at the
Military and Naval Boards of Review for Review of Discharges,
Nursing Field Representative. Practical demonstrations were a
service and handled 40 Home Service cases during the four
indoor pool of Wilberforce University. Composed of Antioch Col
C—Travelers’ Aid Society—1
part of the course, which was designed to give techniques and
lege students it is taught by Mr. John O’Neill, Instructor at An
months.
Assisted the Travelers Aid Society of Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
patterns of teaching in home nursing. Those completing the train
tioch.
H—STAFF
AIDES—Mrs.
Elwood
Swan,
Chairman
vania, in verifying the residence of a 16-year-old boy, formerly
ing were Misses Sarah Stokes, Katherine Lane, Naomi Rinck,
C—COLLEGE UNIT ACTIVITIES: As one of their Red Cross
Five members of the Staff Aides Corps served 168 volunteer
of Xenia, who had become a serious problem i n , juvenile de
Mary Langan and Mary Louise Hoak—all of the County Health
College Unit acUvities, the art classes of Wilberforce University
Department, and Mrs. R. M. McCarty and Mrs. Harold Bataorf of .hours in the Chapter House.
linquency.
designed a large number of Christmas holiday decorations for
HOME SERVICE REPORT FOR NOV. AND DEC. 1949 AND
Fairborn, and Mrs. Warren Barber of Cedarville. Several classes
II— HOME CONVALESCENT SERVICE:
Company 7, Veterans Administration, Dayton. Students later went
in Red Cross Home Nursing are being planned for lay persons
JAN. AND FEB. 1950
1— hospital beds—49
over just before Christmas and decorated the halls and wards of
throughout the county and will be taught by the nurses who
I—KINDS OF CASES:
2— crutches—95 pairs
the Company and served Holiday refresamenst to the members
completed the instructor training. In addition, a nurse instructor
3—
wheelchairs—42
of the Company.
A—Service
to
active
servicemen
and
their
dependents:
training course in “ Mother and Baby Care” will be conducted in
1—
obtained 34 health-welfare reports on servicemen at the 4— walkers—34
May by Miss Donnelly for the same group of nurses, plus several
D—DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AND RELIEF INSTITUTE—
5— commodes—17
others who wish to take the course.
requests of their families.
Mr. R. J. Warner, Xenia, Chairman
6— backrests—14
2—
Nine
social
histories
were
obtained
on
hospitalized
serv
2—
Home
Nursing
Course—One
class
of
twelve
Wilberforce
Mrs. Madeline Blalock, Disaster Field Representative of the
7— invalid rings—11
icemen
atthe
requests
of
their
medical
officers.
University students completed the 12-hour, 6-lesson course in
American Red Cross, spent January 1S-19 in the local Chapter
3—
Verified illnesses or. deaths in the families, of 59 service 8— rubber'sheets—22 '
Home Care of the Sick early in February. Classes were taught
conducting a Disaster Preparedness Institute. During the two-day
9— bedpans—15
men
who
were
requesting emergency furloughs and furlough ex
by
Mrs.
Louise
Garcia,
Nurse
Instructor,
and
were
held
each
period meetings' of the Committees on Survey, food, clothing,
10—emesis-basins—3
evening
in
the
Chapter
House.
tensions.
shelter, Registration and Information, Transportation and Com
III— MATERIAL ASSISTANCE:
4—
Obtained 29 health-welfare reports on families for serveemunication, Warning, Rescue and Evacuation, Medical and Nurs
It— VOLUNTEER SPECIAL SERVICES;
1— financial assistance—Home Service $1745.86
men
overseas.’
ing, Public Information and Central Purchasing were held at the
A—ADMINISTRATIVE CORPS; Five members of the Corps
5—
Thirty-one servicemen’s families were given consultation 2— disaster assistance—$196.36
Chapter House according to a pre-arranged schedule. Specific
contributed 55 hours of service during the four-month period.
and-guidance in family problems.
3— layettes—7
instructions were given each committee on their assigned duties
B—CANTEEN CORPS: Mrs. R. T. Williamson, Cedarville,
6—
Nineteen families of servicemen were assisted in getting 4— clothing—73
in event of a disaster, and on the evening of January 19th the
Chairman
together supporting evidence for applications for dependency „
5—shoes—19
Institute closed with a general rally of all disaster workers and
Thirty-eight .Canteen workers completed 114 hours of service
discharges—on‘ the basis of hardship.
6— bedding—4
public officials. At that Unis 75 workers wera given general in*
and served refreshments to 726 hosptalized veterans and service
7—
Assisted in obtaining leaves for two servicemen in order 7— transient assistance:
structions as to how all committees function together in a dis
men during the four-month period. This included one party for
that they might work out some marital problems.
a—meals—37
aster and how Red Cross works with local and state offices in
65 patients of VA T. B. Hospital,* one for 200 crippled and blind
8_Because of critical illness and death in families of two
b—clothing—41
an emergency. There was a total attendance of 157 during the
patients of Company 20, VA, four monthly parties and one New
'servicemen,
assisted
in
obtaining
stays
of
transfer
to
other
posts.
c—transportation—3*
two-day period.
Year’s Eve party given for hospitalized servicemen in Wright9—
Assisted families of four servicemen with applications for- During 1949 financial assistance in local cases $9,092,10. Dis
Patterson
Station
Hospital.
SERVICES TO CAMPS AND HOSPITALS— Mrs. Leola
their reassignment to the States because of hardship reasons.
aster Relief $506.08.
Foley, Xenia, Chairman
■
Obhe'r’ necessary expenses are for maintenance of the Chapter
C—ENTERTAINMENT AND INSTRUCTION— •
10—
Aided three servicemen in obtaining army plane trans
House, salary of the Secretary, and part time office help, sup
Mrs. Herbert Rapp, Chairman
.
foration back to their posts to avoid being AWOL, following
tt ^ r o u g h it5, Council on Community Services to Camps and
Hospitals, the Chapter provided a channel through'which individ
Twenty-five persons provided entertainment for 65 patients
plies, equipment and maintenance o f Home Convalescent Service.
emergency furloughs.

“You, too can help through your RED C R O SS

*
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GIVE NOWl

— Sponsored By —

W. A . H A M M O N D D R I E R I T E C O M P A N Y

120 Dayton Avenue- - Xenia, 0.

